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CONTEST ENDS. BADLY HURT 'READY TO RUN
•
Rehearing Denied in runor
Offices Cases.
J111 HOWARD'S HOPE,
His Fate Will Be Decifled
By A Republican
Court.
Mocha to New En.)
NBANKFOIT. Ky , Dm 14 —Tbe
appetialie emirs today denied the Repub-
lik'so minor fit lore I; rehearing.
Tbis each she contest.
The ease of James Howard. the con-
demned murderer ot. Guy. Widacum Goe-
bel. widen was safer peememar 1h-4hd
▪ d_Orkle ilelsomse ersadneed
um Jams,* a, SAM -wawa Beware
will bays Al. Maria( atter IT Rear takes
his mak mairtng the coon Republican
TM record in the case is voluminous.
Three briefs have men filed by the se
terneee for Powers. Tbey allege anion
other Mime that indissirees was
detticeive ; aim tasnesdarie were enema-
ass: that evaders et se-esteepirners
was am oreepinnat; that the Taylor
parolee was vain, sad that the trial
/edge was guilty el indisoonduct. The
brine el the ateorneye for the ante deals
in a Eisend way with the came they not
Mein beim feratehed forehand with
briefs oppeeit g 'mead.
EDITolire AWFVL PLI_WWT.
P. K. Higetne. editor Settees. (W.)
Iffirerik was anallfill6 /Or years with piles
shas me datine or remedy 'helped until
A. tried Betablia's Arabia Sane. Be
writes rero beam when, oared
We the ranee Pile care is meth
sad the beet ..it. to the wend.
Onlei Oaly N saws ma
'viand's. 0 N Wyly, a o Bardeen!.
0•011 lad Aridenan • Towne's,
dew. dares.
1111181114.13 A FAILURE.
RUss Thempeem sum Mr husband.
WalearTbolopeoe for divorce. The oouple
were awned as Elopkiesville, Ky., Co
the NM My at fkipeamber. 1881, and he
lett daring the steinth et October, 190J.
Sim alleges abandommeet without fault
ember pars sad that cm the Mb day of
Dmember. 1900, the defendant came to
maitre the was living sad without fault
' beirpart beat and bruised her and
add Shia ilk was Ws intension to kill her,
and lihM dm yes believes that he will at
enemopponeme time oarry out his threes
—Ow sib lnqairer.
IMES TO NOKINSVILLE.
Ns. Maw Woo., we are informed,
Me beagle s halt Interns in the livery
anAM owned by .1 0. McIntire, of Help-
kineville. Ks. Wade will probably
Move to Bopkineville to reside in a than
WM. —Fairview Review.
• INTROTHAL ANNOUNCED.
TM betrothal of Miss Lillian Wolfe,
• PriMmillem, sad Mr. Leopolci Loami-
ness. of Nashville, has been announeed.
The Mee for the wedding has not bens
Axed. Mime ,Welfe us vary Madame
you, lady sad has many friends in
WM °My, where she has visited hequest-
11.
&CALL'S MAGAIR4E.
The lease of Cliannian meaty in
lamed 
 
to-
SAil MoUall's flagastait Is the
limethemmen buses sod fashion 'magazine
in erbium This ealebrated magazine
effete hamatitui premiums to all wise
rani Gleam aad Woman' the Mame
MoCIMI Brame raiteme. The preeMeme
offered are simismdommost in she wend.
manias Meeks. Wormy salines and
haadesemely ersiond fasittoa plates. The
publishers wish one representative in
evert and will seed inetruo-
Wean mod free prigs eters to any lady
who ,witi meads= Sitio paper and NMI
her aims sad address to the IdeOsil
Company, 144 Wen 14th Street, Now
Yak On,. wit,
WILL MAO AT COLLEGE.
TM Baird et ininees of the Priam-
a. Ostilegbele Inetieute have tendered
Rev. Ohne. L. Nouns the chair of psy-
chology, widen& s, ethics and logic,
tautly filled by Dr. Richmond Dr.
Mousse bee atteeptad sod wUl bees his
tisane as mem —Prisoners Obrontehe
A Wife Says••
°Ws Imes lare Adis& Wilh Ili
dares I named Awl imbemelde pans from
13 n 14 hemp and bad le bs MANI tmdse
ifts bloom el Minims I owl Am
Mir 1111141meo Pirko/ bilwo ow lorn
ail amp widok
Sas sows AO owl
Whir, brhiloing
any bormerark eip
towithirtwo imosts
st both. awl mil-
fired baits few heed
para. This Hai-
mint b b pawi-
ng emsedy ever
modal'
Mother's
Friend
do for awry Wedialla what it did for the
___mother who miles the above La-
w. Not to ow it &rime pregnancy le a
WM& to be pahl for be pain and suffering.
listb•P's Friend samip pedant with a
imam body and dose imstket, which la
hoe ass imossted M dm child. It Tama
dm ~chi and allows them le armed. It
mins rowelag Mimeo and agnoteceece.
▪ pule a the organs oreeerned la paled
amee ler the Mal hoer,se that doe actual
Merle short sad practiesey pidnism. Dan-
.. el Mimi or hard Mame le altogether
smirked, and recovery is merely a mattes al
after days.
Seemmer rea licatire• Premed for el • bottle.
The Era/field Regulator Co., Atlanta, Ga.
Mail lee our tree Illustrated book.
While Returning Home Many Republicans Want
From Funeral, County Offices.
UNAWAY ACCIDENT.
•
Widow of Deceased injur-
ed And Brother-in-
law May Die.
Troia Pride" dell,.
While ventraing frees a burial mem-
day in the Vaaghan's Chapel neightor-
boo& the widow of the deceased, his
brother/a-law, and mother mourner
were all animal, injured in a runaway
socidme
The Lultizaa. nt was that of Mr. Thom-
as Oarree, e intim ottiam. spier
ad mewermniew: 'Pea-
ware held at the rieldesee
of Mr F Price whose wife was a
their of Mr Oarver. After the body
had been laid ton. it in the family bury
lag grounds, Mn Price, Mrs Oarver
sad another lady ',trend the oarriage
and started back home.
They had goi • only a short distance
when she the bone became frighleoed
at some 014 em in the road and ran off
The vehicle was turned over and the oc-
mamma hurled vio.eady to the ground.
Kr. Price, who was bolding the lines,
was dewed under the boree's feet. The
animal kicked him in the face with such
force as to rendes him aneensebres
°aren't debt ann was brokea and she
was severely bruised The ether lady
emesined very painful injuries
When assistance lin reached Mr
Prim it was thought he was dead. It
was several hours bet on ooneoloneneee
wee mitered. He was alive at the last
report from his bedside, bat it is leered
thin he hi fatally injured. Bs le smut-
ty years old.
CELEBRATION
Of Hanika Festival Sun--
day Evening.
Jewish Christmas or Ratlike Fee-
level was celebrated at the home of Ile.
sod Mrs. Sacks Sunday night. The
meld moe was beautifully decorated
with flowers. The long supper table
was rebored with all kinds of fruit&
wines and cakes.
Tle•Alisaa parip•-ast aka asaisiiaa warn tam-
ea up by Mr. Morrie Marcus, • Doted
vocalist frosteChicago„ who sang He-
brew songs. He also delivered an in-
teresting address, explaining the object
of the Hanika Festival
"Ladies and gentlemen." he said in
part, "this is kgatiertng tonight so cel-
ebrate the great feast and a thanksgiv-
ing to the Lord for the deliveranoe of
IA. Jews from the hands of the barba-
rous King innbooch, who had ordered
them to be slain, but, the Lord, through
hie mercy has changed their death Sr
life, their sorrows to joys, and has guid-
ed them through all them years. Every
year the day of Hantha is observed and
M night and, blue or white candle is
lighted in remembrance of the event."
Thane present were: Mr. end Mn,
Rieke. Mr. and Mrs. Bohn, Mr. and Mn.
Nina. Kr. sad Mrs. Tanner, Mr. Frank-
el, Mr. Morris Marcus, of Ohioago, and
visitors from Clarksville and elsewhere.
MISS GREEN'S DEATH.
Haadname Clarksville Old Who Had
•
Many Friesds Here.
—IP
Miss Louise Green, aged twenty -three
ose of the handsomest and most attrac-
tive young ladies in Olarkeville, died
soddenly at the Galt House in Louis-
ville about 11 o'clock Saturday night.
had a host of friends and away
Maine, in this oily, where she often
aktioil,.and the news of her death mu-
se greassorrow.
The Louisville Oommercial say.:
"Mias,Green came to Louisville, Fri-
day, for the purpose of undergoing an
°pectins for appeadicitis. She was so-
oompanted by ldirs Mary Beers, a train
ed cane.
"It was what Drs. Hollingebead and
Monroe declared an emergency cage,
and at 10 o'clock Friday night the sub-
ject was pat ander the infleence of ea
aeseetheete, and the Operation perform-
ed, bet the young lad/ never rallied
sad Moth followed soon attn.
"Maul lreSble was meinsed as the
IMMO**, MIMI Of her death, The es-
maim were reel to Olarkselliellasdas,"
NOT A DOLLAR.
Ti Pay Members Of The Order Of Ches-
ts Friends.
It was stated Saturday as the Moe of
the Supreme Treasurer of the Order of
Chosen Friends in New York, that the
appointment of Clyne J. Oink as receiv-
er, means the dissolution of the society
and that the 22,000 members in the
United States will probably not receive
a cent on money they paid in as amass-
manta. There is not a dollar in the
hands of She temporary supreme treasu-
rer as the present, it is said.
Several years ago there was a large
brsnob of the order in flephtnevillo, bat
nearly, if not all, the imemberawithdlell
from it some time ago.
Wont you need a sonistag and healing
antiseptic application for any
ass the original DeWitt's 1118012 Waged
Sal-re, a well known cure for piles and
skin diermtee. It heals sores without
leaving a soar Beware of counterfeits
acid by B. 0. Hardwick.
HANKERING FOR PIE
Lively Fight is On For
The Party Nom-
inations.
•
All county officers, exoept circuit clerk,
who holds on three years looser, will
be chases by the voters of Obristian
mousey as the eleceron whit* will be held
Nov. le 1901. Republican candidates
are become, easserous, sad the light
for amainathwas will be lively and to-
tercet' og.
As yet there are no announced candi•
dams for county juoge and county at-
torney. Otho H. Anderson may not be
opposed for the latter nonknatiou.
Judge Oanaler will likely a-ek an en-
dorsement of hie administration. and
John Felsnd and W. T. Fowler ere
permanently mentioned as probable can-
didates fur county judge.
Jobs P. Prime*, ii le understood, will
submit his Mamas for re election to the
aloe of county clerk, and Claude Clark
has announced for the uomination No
other candidates are knowie
The theriff's office teems to be regard-
ed in a very desirable plum. Jathr Tom
Williamson has his eyes on it. and H.
H Golay ia almost sure to iffer for the
place Lem R. Davis, tbe well known
young Crofton distiller, sad George B
Orals have announced themenves a.
candidates.
Robert A Cook and Alberti Anderson
have formally stated their oandidacy
for the title' .of &seethes, sad Stephen
Everett Is la the heads of his Meade.
John Boyd sad Joseph If. Tarsier
Wall le be jailer Md J. Allis will
shortly sneer dm mos.
No soramble has started yet among
the Democrats for nominations. In due
Hine a /MO( Whet will be named.
TO WATCH IN NEW CENTURY.
Appropriate Services Will Take Place At
Once Church.
• watch service will be held at Grace
Episcopal church ou the night ef Dec.
SI, beginning at 11:30 o'clock and con-
tinuing till 12:145 An attractive pro-
gram Is being arranged. Rev. Dr. W.
L. Noun*, of the Ninth Street Presby-
terian church, will make an addrire
The public is oordiall_yi_n.nBoi hs
present
TO LOSE CONGRESSMAN.
Kentucky loam one representative in
congress under the reapportionment bill
Introduced Saturday by Repreeentative
Hopkins, of Illinois.
The reapportionment is based on the
returns of the twelfth census, one con-
gressman to represent 838,888 persons.
KENTUCKY JUDI-
CIAL BILL
Passed In The House By
Two-Thirds Vote
(ilPICIAL TO NZW Zia.)
WASHINGTON, D. 0.. Dec. 17.—
The House this afternoon weed the
bill dividing Kentucky into two Federal
Judicial Mitring by a two-thirds vote.
Friends of the bill claim it will easily
pass la the Senate.
VESSEL SANK
And One Hundred And
Fifty Lives Were Lost.
4 • 
Jul.1 
e (Cablegram.
MADIUD,Deo. 17.—Over one hundred
and lily persons were drownpd by the
slaking of She German training frigate
Gaitieenaa.
Nearly all of the cadets on board per-
ished,
IS to reported by tbe few survivors
that the oommander of the Teasel
when he saw bow many lives had been
Ion, made no effort to escape, but, in
his great deepair,00mmitted suicide.
The frigate foundered at the entrant'
so She port at Malaga, sissy-Its miles
nortlimal Oilesitat. Rae was wring to
take Woos seas Swale Mors which
wee pigtail'''. Osly She oasis of the
vessel in mow visible,
Several pestles who left In ibs yawls
WM lest
Nearly all who were saved are very
badly hurl.
WANTED—A house or rooms next
year. Address Mrs Baldwin, oars of
Now Ewa.
BABY LAUGH
It belongs to health, for a
baby, to eat and sleep, to laugh
and grow fat.
But fat comes first; don 't ask
, a scrawny baby to laugh; why,
even his smile is pitiful! Fat
comes first.
The way to be fat is the way
to be healthy. Scott's emul-
sion of cod-liver oil is the prop-
er food, if he needs it; but only
a little at first.
We'U reed you tittle to try it yea Its.
SCOTT a SOWN'. Pairl areist, New Vs&
MILD CASES
•••••
Of Small Pox Developed
By Two Lunatics,
COLORED PATIENTS.
No Danger Of The Disease
Spreading Any
Further.
Two colored patients at the Western
Kentucky Asylum for the Insane have
broken out with small pet. They have
been removed to the pest house, and the
officials of the institution say that the
precautionary measures Calm_ preclude
the etissibility of further spread, and
that tiers is no more danger of the die.
ease gettiaig among the white inmates
.atin here in Hopkinsville, over two
miles away.
No oqier oases have appeared.
Friday Henry Hogan and Bad Good-
man developed symptoms of a mid
 form
of small pox. They were occupants of
a °Osseo in the negro quarter., a thou-
sand yards distant from the central
building. Hogan has been an inmate
of the institution twe,ye years, °toning
from Logan county, ant Goodman was
received from Paducah three weeks ago.
Is is sapposed that they were contami-
nated with the disease from the infec•
ed clothes of sumi n-gro recently
brought to the asylum
They were promptly isolated ei:d Sun
day were removed to the peet-houi-e.
About Sweaty Depose who might have
been exposed to the disease have been
quarautined. Dr. Walter Laokey, sec-
ond assistant physician, who discovered
the oases, made an immediate report to
the county and Mate boards of health,
and every means has hese taken to pre.
vent the dimes. spreading. A general
vaestairelea of the inmates of the color-
ed wards seek plain at ono,.
The asylum officials believe there will
be no more oases and elan that there is
&Malignly no danger of the disease in
the central betiding or among any of
the white patients.
This is the Ant time in twelve years
there has been a ease of smallpox at this
institution. It is of the type that has
developed in several parts of Western
Kentucky during the past year, but
which has caused very few if any deaths.
Some of the local physicians doubt that
Ike oases are smallpox, but a contageous
ekin diatom. ills known among the
negrose as Cuban (son.
licEtke_g_49..2111Ltiktiauti thy _dis-
ease, escaped about three weeks ago
from the &glum and was captured •
day or two later near Elkton. It I.. not
likely, therefore, that he contracted the
disease while at large, as both cues de-
veloped at the same time in the cottage.
BEAUTIFUL CALENDAR FRLE.
-- —
We hays joss reoeived ia copy of Fair-
bank's Fairy calendar for 1901, which is
one of she woes beautiful and artistic
calendars we have ever seen. Is con-
sists of five designs, one on a sheet, size
10,4 by 13 L4 inches, elegantly litho-
graphed in beautiful colors and gold, on
extra heavy plate tuck. The design,
by the oelebrated artist, W. H. McEn•
tree, represent handsomely decorate 1
Dresden china plaques, on rich plush
backgrounds, no two alike. Ths first
sheet is the oalendar proper, as it con-
tains the entire twelve months' calen-
dar dates grouped within the pleque,
with • background of royal purple. The
other four designs typifying "Morning,"
"Noon," "Evening" and "Night," mod-
eled in colors appropriate to the time of
day represented, and bossed by relief
plagues, set against nob plush mats of
silvery blue, bright apple green, rich
peacock blue and deep crimson. The
N. K Fairbank company, Chicago, Ill.,
will send this elegant cede/War free on
receipt of your name, address and seven
two-cent stamps to cover simply the
postage and mailing.
•
NEW RAILROAD ASSURED.
Nashville People Vote To Subscribe One
Minim' Dollars to the Capital Sleek.
The proposition to itubsoribe$1,000,000
to the capital stock of the Nashville,
Florence and Northern railroad was car-
ried at Nashville Saturday by a vote of
5,717 to 984. The injunction snit filed
Friday was dismissed, but it is probable
Sinn the case will yet go to the oourts.
President Bunt, of the proposed road,
me he will begin a Surrey at ones.
llowitoo Orme basins's men ass re.
jibing over the resell of the election.
the chase, is Nashville lassoes the
load bens bail, thasibliewlias Wins
'Aries a oennestioa with tits Illinois
Control and a quicker route to Lento-
rills, and also cheaper freight rates.
TWONEO ROES HANGED
They Had Murdered And
Robbed White Ilan.
(Special to New Era)
ROCKPOR T, Ind., 17.—The
murder of a white barber, H. S. Simons,
at this place, at 1 o'clock yesterday
morning, was followed by the arrest of
two Degrees at 9 a. m., and their death
at the hands of a mob less than twelve
hours later. One of the negro^s confess-
ed, implicating a third, a hotel porter.
The mob west for him, but the proprie.
tor ed the hotel protested his Innocence
and deelared they must kill him first.
He finally convinced the mob of his per
sir's intimeme, and the porter quickly
legil the sown.
.eh. OW 'I' c. XR. X
Saws it. Ile tad Yee Hue Mew Ile01
arial'an
Zyteet
10, 
WANT RELIEF CROP REPORT
Stamp Tax Onerous To Issued By Commlieloner
Hopkinsville People. of Agriculture.
PETITIONS Alit SIGNED
Urging Their Vepresenta-
tives To Try To Re-
duce The Burden.
Hopkineville people ere tired of pay•
tog taxes for war in thee. p'ping elaISS
of peace and they will bring what folio
thee they have to bear noon th..ir rep
resentetivf s in oongrei a to Islip rope to-
ward reducing this white inisti's burden.
A movement of this sort is being
started all over the country. and the oil.
leans of thie oommuultp• are •ert, glao
to help poets it along
Petitions signed by leading businee•
men of the city were forwarded hymall
Saturday night in Senator Wi-liam J
Deboe and Representative Henry 0
Allen urging them to do all Ii their
power toward having the stamp tax
abolished The p-sition• are I% orded as
follows:
"The nodereigned had ...es men of
Elopkinervii'e, Ky , realming the incon-
venience and hind-ranee in the Ethers'
interests of the county, of the present
stamp tax on checks, telegrams, con-
tracts of sale, peptises receipts, argon
able paper, bills of lading, bills of ex
chai ge and bankers' capital, would re-
spectfully ask that you use your 'Min,
towards procuring the early abolition of
the same."
The petitions were circulated by Mr
George 0. Long, and everyone he ap-
proached showed great eagerness to sign
them. He could have secured the sip-
nature of every ritisen. Uncle Sam
could not give a more welcome Christ.
mai present than relief from the stamp
tax
WON BY MR. ARMISTEAD.
Awarded Medal Is liter-Collegiate Decla-
=story Coetest.
The fifth annual inter-collegiate deo
'amatory contest between the Kentucky
State College, Kentucky University,
Kentucky Weislean Oollege and Oentral
University. was held in the Morris
Chapel at the Kentucky University at
Lexington Friday night. Mr Joseph
Armistead, representing Kentucky Uni•
mite  wee kg winner by the
mons vote of the judges. Th., medal
awarded him was very handsome, being
of solid gold and set with a diamond
Mr. Armietead is very talented, and
Fopkisville people are justly proud of
this promising young man.
Kentucky University has been most
fortunate in winning these declamatory
edentate, having won the majority of
them since the association was formeo
five years ago
WRITES AN OPEN LeTTER.
Col. John K. Headrick Attacks George
Landrum.
In the Paducah Register :here appears
a three-column open letter from former
Oongreesman John K. Hendrick to Jas.
W. Babb, • prominent merchant and
Democrat of Carreville, charging Coun-
ty Clerk George Landrum, of Living
ston county. with -farming" out to
Deputy Warden Dooms the deputy
Warden ship of the Z idyville peniten-
tiary. Incorporated in Hendrick's let-
ter to a letter from Dooms to C. B Da-
vie, a prominent merchant of Smith-
land, aoknowledgeing that Lthorum
hes been paid $50 per month of the
Dicta' "Wary,
The eat °sure is the culmination or
Landrom's opposition to Hendrick be
ing elected delegate-as-large to the
Kansas Oily Oonvention. Hendrick is
having 8,000 copies of the letter printeo
to circulate in opposition to Landrum'•
candidacy for re-election to the county
clerkship.
MR. FOWLER ELECTED.
_ -
At the regular semi-annual meeting
of the board of trustees of the stat• col-
lege at Lexington, Judge George Kin-
kead wee elected to All the place of the
late Col. Hart Boowell, and Mr, Ncble
Lindsay, of Frankfort, was named to fill
out the term of Judge William Holt. re-
cently appointed district judge of Porto
Moo. Mr. W. T. Fowler, of Hopkins-
Ville, Wee elected in place of Judas J
I. Landes
POTATODI Al PON WIPERS,
A Pertain New York hotel uses &beide
el of potato a 5 year tor penwipers on
the tables in writing-room. Every
morning a Ir; re potato is put in a com-
partment ri the pen box, and after twen-
ty-four hours the potato is removed aril
another put in. Pens in pen-holders
are stuck into the potato half a dozen at
a time, giving it the appearance of a
porcupine It is claimed that a potato
penwiper is the beet preservative against
rust and mildew that can be secured for
toe pens.
SWINE BREEDERS.
The Kentucky Swine Breeders' Asso-
ciation elected ihm following offi
President, R. M. Smith, of Shelby coun-
ty; Vine President, W. El. Jeffries, Lou.
Wills; Secretary, W. M. Neal, Loofa-
villa; Executive Committee, Caldwell
Norton, Jefferson county; H F Work,
Indiana; Evan Sulzer, Hardin county.
c AL. WO iCs, XI. 3' IL
Bears it. iht Kind Teo Haw &NH
&Pisa"
el
Late Fall Beneficial To
Wheat--Live Stock
Condition
The New ERA has reoeivedrom Hon.
I. B. Nall, Commissioner of Agriculture
a report of Kmtooky crop conditions
Nearly all the oorreepondente say that
the early part of 81,e month was too dry
for the wheat crop and that the rain
which followed was greatly needed On
the whole this crop is below the ten-year
average in condition, the figures being
89.9
Twenty per mint of the reports Men-
tion damage, more or lees by Hessian
Cy. This pest seems t... Lave gaits* a
foothold this fall, which may prove Si
nous in spring. la eCIMS counties tbe
crop was so badly damaged that fields
were plowed aid renew n later in wheat
or rye. 'I hie was not by any means
universal and need create no alarm, if
the is to great development of :he peat
la the spring. The late fall has been
beneficial to late sown w beet , which
will escape the winter brood of the fly
and has the best chance to sicape dam-
age in spring. Altogether is would seem
that the prospect is not favorable for a
fail average wheat crop in the state next
year.
Tne condition of live stock is encour-
aging, though quite a number of oorre-
epondeuts report "black leg" among oat
tie It seems as If we are never quite
free from these affections of live stock,
but there seems to be no malignant form
of them) ;cheese( a and the outbreaks are
manned to limited areas.
The tobacco crop has cure in thel
abarns without more damage ss is
usual. It will be policed 
lba
. 16 per
eons. damage from housebuni 111 report-
ed. Of this the greatest damage, 18 per
cent, is to the third division, einbractog
the burley district, where the crop was
large and neoseattated crowding she
barns.
The nrop was lighter in the dark dis-
trict and it will be noted that damage
from this cause is reported only 6 per
cent. The quality of the tobacco crop is
not up to the average.
Corn is not turning out so good and
sound as was expected. It is said to be
chaffy in rosily sections and rotting
more than modal in others.
Oorrespondents reduce estimates of
condition somewhat. A stint her re
4.untion_iazna4itin the nunabee of feed-
ing holm from 84 8 on Novem to-713
on December 1.
No more reports will be until
March 1, 1901.
Now is the time when croup ind lung
troubles prove rapidly fatal. The only
harmless remedy that'producee immedi-
ate results is One Minute Cough Cure
It is very pleasant to take and can be
relied upon to quickly cure °ought,
colds and all lung diseasee It will pre
vent consumption Sold by R 0 Hard-
wick
Just -
Hoc dived,
Our car load
01 the Celle-
brated Flori-
da Oraligck
Let us fill
your order.
-W T
ooper
& 
COMPANY
r R1LrEAsitLE 
Grocers.
OP COURT HOUSE
Don't you waft to
OWN YOUR
OWN HOME??
The South Kentucky Building
and Loan Association of Hop-
kineville, Ky., will build you a
house on easy monthly pay-
ments.. For particulars apply to
Henry C. Oant. - Pres
J EMcPherson. Sec &Tr ea
PATENTS
 A grafirazii,OBTAINED
ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITY FREE
Notice in " inventive Age"
; =low to &Aid Patents"
tieederate. No fee till patent is secured.
wean strictly confidential. Address,
t..SieSEILPateaIel Lawyer, Ws/Wagtail, D.C.
------ _ _ - _ 
COMPILED BY THE GREATEST LIVING AIIIIIMITY
ON CATARRHAL DISEASES.
highly fevered
2 of I deaths from attarrilL
fiesus fa voresi plectirme—
et 24.1 deaths' frogs °ottani.
Centnital dimmers piretritst—
rmiheatim
—
timidity from casarrb...10 death's Does catarrh.
MRS. BELVA A. LOCKWOOD.
Mrs. Belva A. Lockwood, late
candidate for the Presidency,
writes: *4 have used your Pe-
runs and I find it an Invaluable
remedy for cold, catarrh and kin-
dred diseases; also a good tonic
for feeble and old people, or those
run down and with serves un-
strung. I desire, also, to say that
It has no evil effects." Mrs.
Lockwood's residence is Wash-
ington, C
ineareb mendla meet aerie
Seenner esterelt peeeellr meet tiewellt
The Cause at Rent 1.118, use fa Catarrh.
CONGRESSMAN CUMMINGS,
OF NEW YORK CITY.
Hon. Amos .I. Cummings, of
New York, says: “Peruna is good
for catarrh. I have trio* I and
know it. It relieved me immense-
ly on my trip to Cuba, and
always have a bottle In reserve.
Since my return I have not etrA
fermi from catarrh. but If I do I
shall use Peruna again. Mean-
time you might send me another
bottle."
aSNERAL .WE WHEELER.
Alger General Jowl* Whationr
cowasaa‘lag the cavalry farcasit-
Erma of Satotlige, amid aie maw
of “The &ratline Campaimg.
spooking of the groat catarrh maw:
ady, Arrow, says; eel join wile
Senators Sullivan, Row* sag
Emery In their:rod *Oaks oillaPa.
rcaa. I is rocossamadol to aro
by those wbo bare mod It at ah
excellent tonic and Pardalikar
effecthre se a awe for catiendli."
Catarrh has already become a national curse. Its ravages extend
to ocean. More than one-half of the people are affected by IL Catarrh Is
temic disease. Peruna is a systemic remedy. Peruna cures catarrh by
lag the cause. Address The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, 0., for free book
vi
WA
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Established Forty
Years. A
Largest
Dealers BIGIn
Central
States. DEAL IN
1111111111110113111111=11111111111111
Holiday
Goods..
at FORBES &
BROTHER,
Fine Lamps With Onyx
Tables,
Jardinieres and
Taborettes,
Silver Mounted Ccimbs,
Silver Mounted Brushes,
Silver Mounted Mirror Sets,
Ebony Hat and Cloth BrIthes,
Shaving Sets,
Silver Sugar Bowls,
Silver Tea Pots,
Silver Cracker Jars,
Bronze Statuette Clocks and Candelabra,
Rogers' 1847 Silver Knives and Forks,
All Jewelers' Goods at Hardware
Dealers' Prices.
How are these for Beauty and Usefulness?
Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machines,
Fine Warm Laprobes, Elegant Carving Sets,
Pearl and Ebony Handled Revolvers,
Jas Rogers' Razors, Breech Loading Guns,
FORBES & BRO.
PIANOS:
Gee. Nook lb Ow
Orestee,
Gable,
Webers,
Miaribury,
M40111,oises,
ORGANS:
Miaow, OoMags,
°WWI & Warren.
°moans.
Kentucky and Indiana.
The many branch music stores with which the veteran dealer, Mr. 8. V. Harding, Wm been
identified for more than a quarter of a century, and which have been running under the Am
names of Harding & libehra, Louisville, Ky., and Harding k Miller, Iadissapolia, Lad., have ewo-
solidated and incoporated under the firm name of
Harding & Miller Music Co.,
With general offices at Indianapolis, Ind. The officers of the new company are S. V. Hard-
ing, President; John L Riehm, Vioe President, and W. B. Miller, Secretary and Treasurer. The
new organization will be characterized by business ability of the highest degree sod supported by
ample capital to insure its success. This firm has the reputation of handling honest goods at res.
solvable prioes and are the largest doing business in this section of the country.
The Local Manager Is W.
 
C. GAITHER•
Dr. John M. Lovetz, Jr., composer of "The Pearl of Bagdad," oonductnr of the Brooklyn
Euterpe Society and the St. Agnes Cr oral Union, said of the8teck Baby Grand. "The treble is likea beautiful running babbling brook, the middle notes are almost human in voice character and thebass is like a Cathedral organ.'
Tuneing and Repair Work done by the best mechanic. Drop us
a card; we can save you money,
•. :KEEEEEEte ********es
44,4
•
,e•
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•
•
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HE NEW ERA
the loath" basal.
IIT--C
tra Hating 6 riblisleg Cs
INIFTIR WOOS, Preside-t
ow lhrs , Seventh
$ 1.00 A YEAR.
az=zglie palLtaltee NestklasvUle
01 
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il
ant lasersess  li 155 
Mt atelatia  - ill es
tOP
esenteasn.  Ilse
 
 SW*1W S101 
Adirlelli Sams stay be had ber aeglasa-.
masa be paid ter la
= niverneemsats will be
isesreml wiliest gee-
UM tall= areslsei argee toe sag! eribend
Sat asseedlor eye lift asel aolgis."11
Assesummensam et marriages sad
II= 
 
01
7•=ikiet uttons of
ether te sock•ms. doe mass firs=
-J.111014 RATES: -
Kite ireemin saw OSA a04 she tollowlys
GOO nom
oalt Ontister-asornat .
eats at. Lents issornos ro..
Meetly . .
"kifir liar=sse
Ion Wood 
tom ........... 
Maw.
tliasitatotaia
Mater& 17.
.....
~As Wliala Why. magristne
01 p-' so is. ti assets maim
11241:1=Zirp.
is Wisp
Aimmisse Ms Is MON
'ohs an aesa,
Ada dida's even let' moan
Mr. Towns is that mach &bead.
Mr. OhaoreClais says that one a his
seed. The critic will probably
Sal Mr. Obasaberban is no goat.
tasairi sow planiing itself on tht
gal that is morally pang than
roselitty. althoogh good judges
lbst as Ma albs are a e-for the
pries
After al% Near York is a temperas°,
the Probiatios ticket received
nine Mars. No one dreamed that
woad be so many.
Leon has made no Wenn to
Lease% sat of divorce. No doubt
01 aging la the best.
Om Paul, 55 01 mid. ••went quietly to
shmsk"llm aseder. How would the
peragrapkiel have him go? ilhousiag
and liaesteg she oan-ean earoute?
It Is Mat ea that the foreign mail m-
oles ad this country is oonducied at a
„ met nesrly 01.600.000 a year. If
Arntleihis is a pretty good apjament In
time ef fere** 11-oeut postage.
. Ihr..Zissimensan, of Olaoinnati. is a
amesesful badness men and may
messed Is demonstrating that while it
▪ seaseely parable to ran a duke wits
peek iS is possible to • modem cos at
• miiiimes lona .
Why au anneal surpass et 080,000.000
will;semb a tax redaedon elf slily NO •
OlittNels sae of Mose things Mat .sly a
ROPPOilliosa sae amissetaad.
U Frames bed pet the money she ran-
.401 git a sward for General Oronje
Wes geed whiter overcoat with a Ns,
Jana sopa. it is possible thee he would
lerimappenditeed is muse.
These is a atm in New Jersey who
deism thee helm been feeding bees on
1111M11•11•011 that he has obtained a set
lbegetaff imp in ormsequome. This
map he trim bed will wager that a few
peens Imeeelhe man who mild it will be
• kie the abeam for personal
pliesolims-and not gating it.
a ammo ghee Gamow Plasm has
eittlelled the kw in pardons, out hi.
Iiiistriag immesh and Mae they will be
▪ in remain is jail, after all. This
is Weer tartan than the country ex-
mad-
/kis roblem leers /TO!
Olio Mai the plenipmentieriss win
MS make airy claim for damages to mis-
eiesaryd nativeOltrietian property in
Tien Ten, fur the reason that they ecs-
- --- 
Slow
growth
of hair
comes
from lack
o f hair
food. The
hair has
no life.
It is starved. It keeps
coming out, gets
thinner and thinner,
bald spots appear,
that actual baldness.
The only good hair
food
you
can
buy
is -
It
feeds
the roots, stops
starvation, and the
hair grows thick and
It cures dan-
also. Keep a
batik of it on your
dressing table.
It ways restores
color to faded OT gray
hair. Mind, we say
"always."
SIAM a battle. dimagIsts.
lieve tread year Hair Vises
le be the test relosey I liev• ever
Med tee the Wk. My Mb waa
Mir eery es#, lat ritiweastvwesolza!rtbis. 7tipt
71Allelf J . szaTosk 
: er3pair2or
Sets* tau.
Mae 55.Deerfer.
than square after
1
How eves the present Angles:anise
adainistration ammo to negotiate the
Hay•Pasmisfoes coaventiou is one of
the mania of the day. There are not
Sea Sasators who would vote tor is
amended se amended, ills were sot
for the desk* lo sustain the admialeirs-
as. If S has any redeeming qualities
from an America point of view, no one
has yes pointed theat out.
Then is more catarrh in Mb umlaut
of Ute coon*, lima all other amass pot
together. and IMIS the lost few _peen
was Ile he kiassartit. For a
great Easy yam deans peensimosil
S lona diem" pieserilted lose! rem
sties, and by seesemNip lathing be ears
with ism, gaerimassill it in.
cambia. Siesta hie poem salmi* to
be a emethlealimil diemem. and tissfo-
tore rewires sensillnaleeal treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Os.. niannfaelared by P.
J massy & Os.. Tam* Ohio, is the
only simmositaissel an on the market.
Is is eaben lasenally In doses from 10
drops to aleaspesafa. It son direraly
on she Mad and noncom sertaces or
the math Tare our sae haired
dollars for say one it falls to ears.
Eletid for drakes and tessissonials.
F .1. 0111111111Y & 00.. Toledo, 0.
Sold by drapriels Mo.
Hairs Needy 'Nth are the best.
NIS ARM AMPUTATED.
Mr. Dakar haul It NeCesaity To under-
p The °prides.
It was band amessary Tuesday to
saipeasse a pert 01 51. arm et Mr. P
W. Bak*, whose hand wassailed Sal-
aam Is a seenehgellier es his fares
tkelf 6111000. Ms, Ida steed the ape.
Miss INC ma is Islas. Melt moo
-- -Ali • 
1,itsts p lese eagle WW1 ea
11, Argo Is Hik ineine int Is
is Well is Ma" Pinne_1111 bind
nine* %I Nee If WM gnaw
bedp, li sloe Min ikel pie el
West nen ilia Nip elennik Ve•
Mestilitiming elle* if De, Maw.
Golden Xenon digmenT Is in IMP
pars due 55 101 anion is She bleninak-
tag &ads sad the increased supply of
pars. rick )toed it wedges,. It is only
when the blood Is impoverished sad
pare that diens, dads a sell in which
so root. Tits "Discovery" purified the
blood and makes it antsgottialic to dis-
ease. Whoa the body is emaciated, the
lungs sre weak and there is *Wins*
lingering sash. "Golden Medical Dia-
oover," puts the body on a fightine
footing against dissent, and so ioaresses
the vitality that dare is thrown of,
‘nd physicist health perfectly and psr-
monody restored. It has oared thou-
sands who were hopeless and Milpitas,
and who bad tried all other means of
ours without avail.
Twenty one-cent stamps to cover ex -
penes a nailIng only will obtain a copy
of Dr. Piano's Oommon Sense Medical
advisor, 1008 pages, in paper cover.
Send thirty one ants if cloth binding is
preferred. Address Dr. S.. V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y
EROS AT WORK
Leads Several Couples To
Hymen's Altar.
TUESDAY'S WEDDINGS
intflinfILD-D100171D.
Mr. William Ray Brumfield and Mies
Lena Myrtle Dingsid were joined in
matrianony Tuesday evening. The oer-
smOny was performed by Fader T. D
Moore aS the reekkotos of the bride's
graadfather, Pref. F. H. Renshaw, on
South Virginia area, in the Patent* of
a limited number of relatives and
Meads. Mr. Brumfield and hp bride
have the lieM wishes of a large circle of
friends for ..coollnad happiness and
P161968167.
IttftelIM-OLDMAM.
Mr. Morn MoIntook sad Miss Imma
Boils Oldham were joined in montage
Tomiday fortmiag at the home of the
lirido's pima in Manningion. Rev,
R. L. Males, of the Methodist denomi-
nates olloisted.
Mr. Edward N. Teasley sad Mite Lu-
is Hill were joined in marriage Tues-
day night at Bainbridge by Rev. John
W. MoCarroll.
TAIICST-ROMMO0e.
Mr. I. if. Yaaosy and Miss Alin
Robinson were united in wedlock Tues-
day night as the borne of the bride
In the Oarl vicinity. Bev. J. A. Oole-
man. **Baptist minister prosounced
the coremay.
auras-woo
Mr. G. W. Phillips and Mrs. Bettie
Wood were mos% tedWednosday at Sink-
ing Fork by Rev. R. L. Melton, of the
Methodist Mora.
DR. McCOIMACK'S STATEMENT.
▪ Ilede Ple Charge For Ms Services
T. Ger. Goebel.
Dr. J. N. lio0ormack has gives to
Me pen the following statement in
rediminee to the report that be was
alba* to begin salt for $10,0J0 for pro-
• services rendered Gov Goebel:
"Then is absolutely not a word of
troth in any part of the story seat oat
from Fraakfort in regard to my fee for
serviors to Onv. Goebel I declined to
make any charge for may serving when
regnand so do se by the Goebel broth.
am, sod arum sea them a bill or wrote
' them a line ea the subject. Gov. Goe-
bel was my personal friend, and it us.
a pleasure for me to do what I could for
hint is his emergency, aided by a num-
ber of able physicians. It appears that
our services were appreciated at la
time by his friends sod mine, and my
only regrets are that our efforts to save
MI. valuable life were unsuccessful and
the newspaper notoriety growing out of
Ski
CHICAGO-FLORIDA FLYER.
MEN MISSING
Each Had About $soo
With Him
FOUL PLAY FEARED.
Christian County Citizen
And Tennessee Farm-
er bisappear.
Considerable Anxiety is felt over the
disappearance of 0 J. Hogueand Frank
Oroft last Wednesday night
Croft was from Christian county and
Hogue from the thirteenth district of
Montgomery county.
Each man bad broaglit a lot of lobao-
CO to Olarksville end sold it, and had
the cagey with litm-$600 or 0600 each.
They were last seen in • wagon to-
gether, • few miles out on the Port Roy-
al pike, going toward Clarksville.
The relatives and friends of the miss-
ing men are extremely unesey over
their protracted absence.
Foul play is feared.
Thus for every effort to And any
traos of theta has proved of no avail,
and the mom have bag& as, ligewiesely
Sees eight of as if the earth had *maid
and ritallowed theft up.
AO AIL
=2Nsielt
li le an nil D* J Wihusfaissi,
who sinadal the, aseitsI Neff hI wee
net, mei we 01 the Iiieftil who pap-
his I. Ike Pesten erat Me
gevernonlitp, oentsaiplate Iflag gets
against the Goebel estate fir their less,
their claims aggregating Most 555,000
BRINGS sun' rot OAK
41444440.
Was Throws Pros A Vehicle AM Very
Pala filly Injured.
Mrs. F. 0. Wood has flied snit against
the Hopkinsville, Princeton and Oadis
Turnpike Company for 13.660.
She alleges that owing to a negligent-
ly and carelessly oonstruond embank-
ment on the defendant's road, just out-
side of the corporate limits of this city,
the wheels of • vehicle oasis loose,
throwing her violently Seth. ground
and severely Injuring her. For personal
damages the asks 55,100, for injuries to
her horse $100, and for the breaking of
her buggy NO.
MISS JACKSON, VIOLINIST.
I. Chicago She Wise DIstlecties By Net
Playlet.
The Obfbago American of the 16th
speaks flatteringly of Miss Leonora
Jackson, the violinist, who is to appear
at the opera house Dec. 97, under tbe
auspioes of the Treble Clef dub. Says
the American:
Mile Leonora Jackson, violinist, and
Harold Bauer pianist, gave their second
recital in Central Musics Hall, yesterday
afterncon to a larger and more respon•
sive audience than the one which greet-
ed them at their Oral sppearanos,Thurs•
dap night. Miss halms was Is. the
beet tont *Web she has Mies since
bIt HAM !tea laftee a VIM age.
but ow§ She wade ha Rollout ita-
ammo* lB aa swamies Will ifie
!Mileage Rfailift see Ism WISH she
511 ihe On hi sae si lbs rhistim
eisiee VIM gloom..
ie les littaltaftfl aill ohs wee
enabled le maks OW 01 her estrous 
dillthaboy with the bow and the dash wh ch
Is one of her chief ohersoters
BEST BIDDER
Will Be Given State Guard
Encampment.
ri A v BE HELD HERE
If The Citizens Will Offer
Sufficient Induce-
ments.
Does Hopkineville want the nazi an-
nual enoanipment of the State guards?
The question as to where the encamp-
ment will be held is already being agi-
tated and a lively-scramble over it is
expected.
Adjt. Gen. Murray desires to bane all
the towns in the State oompete for the
encampment which will take plaoesarly
next summer, and be proposes to give it
Ic ths plume offering the best advantages
in the matter of railroad rates and cther
Inducements.
The guard, at that time, will be tone-
posed of three regiments, and the sold-
iers and visitors will leave many dollars
In whataver place the encampment is
held. It is ettimated that from $90,000
So 00,000 will beagent.
The Adjutant 'General le apeoling
offers Dom ioeas et thil tonne and Kitts
HI the Yeti tie Mite. Allied, Loafs
lattaaiaa, havtitha dreea mid
Ihiskleti its im Ike !WC
II §.ØISSSIHS Minhl all hole*
elle Sete Its pietist WWII
Oho oefespeoel 5011; Ito n-
itwit. his 1111501 Ma14 to lisp-
1041'0110 sad it his bees several !We
since ono Westin Kentsoky Iowa has
entertained the soldiers.
ONE IN CHRISTIAN COUNTY.
W , T. Davis Succeeds R. P. °Mien Ai
Jedge.
The following Kentucky pogaiesten
were appointed Monday:
Amity. Hardin county, IAmani Beeler
V1011 J. W. Nrinsoa. deed; Asher, Leslie
county, James Mew!, vise H. Id. Hen-
sley, removed; Nilson coun-
ty, McDowell Oldham, nos .7.0. mac-
aw removed; Gradyville,Adair county
Lamle R. Well, vim Z. B. Salim'
alesed: Judge, Christian county. W. T.
Davis. vies H. F. Overton, restgasd;
Milby, Green coanty, WillIam Clones.
vim V. Y. Foster. resigned; Mill Omsk.
Kamm county, Mary P. Cook, Tin H.
D. °oaths, resigned.
CARL MOORE'S MUNI
Capture The Ng Prime At The Seine-
- 
Peeltry Skew.
The pest poultry Dhow Indianapo-
lis has just ciao& and Oarl 0. Moore's
Cornish Indian Game., were, as usual,
triumphant as prise taken.
Their winninrs were am follow.
Filet and monad on cocks; first and
second on 000krels; Ant, mond and
fourth on hens; Om, second and fourth
on pullets; and first and sewed on
hem
Mr. Meer* reeeseed Monday from
WILL DEi CANDIDATE.
Mt Ileitis halal if nesauliatei fat,
*SIl D1 theitIpie Mule leeteletts
Iii sailasesi Is Meek ihei he will
make genet Ise Me 1010.11411,1
Peviom essant Anifie 'Mien no
PeSeil MIL inn poe4are4 veleel41s en•
vim le the DthliettraMo oaugionfallei
oonstaittos st the Washington headgear-
s.r.
TOLD A TALE
And Wasn't For a to.
ment Interrupted.
d•••=144
LISTENER WAS MUTE.
- - 
(ilood Story Going The
Rounds on AdIal
Stevenson.
I . 44.414
Boa. falai B. Sesames is a anal
awry seller, as his Miriam coualy
Moods well know, and a good yarn
loves nos ot its *noes when he hap
alba ii111,11111111
psis is 01 pissed is is ilibettdamite
pNlts.1s1IhpIIiiHic
Os so essailSs ks WU
blot Is tilt* Om se
sal was bolsi 44014 ii 11101211
me les ties #1 *55 WWII 01111141:
goo Owl wee asi telseselikel to mime
1401 he wee illindiels0 Si a well dom-
ed rase ef sheet 10 ke lust anielid sit-
ting aloes seer the bow of the boat
-How are you, my years hteedr
said ?Seventh was oily.
The young man returned the hand-
shake with a great show of &pp...Main
but said nothing. Stevenson decided to
Sal him a real good story. Be related
Os. of his best, throwing kis whole soul
Into the words, and the yang maa
smiled ploasandy throughout.
Whoa the story was dashed Mr.
Illevesses mind on or two questions,
ail the nag ma seemed Onlberroosed
'gals and another onscolote was told.
Tile alit sale followed until the boat
drew Into Owensboro, By. Then the
yang man got up, thank hands politely
and withal a ward, walked on Shore.
A few niintitee War, Sanonson said
to another one of the passengers he bad
met •
" That boy I was kitbag so is one of
young fellows I
have ever seen Thies is • great future
afore him."
"Oen yea talk in that language?" the
other man asked an mrpries.
"What language?" •
uThe muse language. of coats.. That
bey is deaf and amsb."
"Wail, be is die mess eloquent liens-
or I've ever knows," said Stevenson.
but he talked to at other 4112111(arl Os
shas trip.
WILL *MAWS CONDITION.
Mr. Will B. lioGary, the popular
tray sits( man, has recontly bees taken
from Berlin/too to the hospital as Res-
duns Taws is so hope of his ran
err and his death is only a question of
a Very short time He hat Bright's Me-
sita.
• 1101111 IAN OPP,
Morley whin 'hi lifie theit
NM" IPSO 1111111411 IS IMMO*
hen We nn, Vint knee beesaillnel*:
mid mid no surf liimpwiss them sfai
sad sesseImely ileselieetai Weir vs-
bids. Knitter man was serionly bars
esssssssss ssssssss&sssss s ssssstslwisstistiissssisitsssss
Spot Cash ALL ROADS LEAD TO restivelNOGOODS
SALE. CHARGED
SENT 01 APPROVAL
-OR-
Positively No Goods Charg
ed or Sent on approval.
Pay for them if they suit-
Your money back if you
want it:
Frankel':
Cor. 8th & Main Sts.
Ilid-Wintcr Clothing Salt.
Look Out For A Blizzard.
THEY ARE GOING FAST.
Pay For Them When
You Buy-
Your Money Back If
You Want It. 
rrankers
"Strike W
iCor. 8th & Main Ste.Which--iss-Thiwilagt611C4)--Moassr,-Buy You
CLOTHES, BOOTS, SHOES ft cxmilRANKEL's
A CUT-PRICE SALE, breaking all
records, of "Vitals" Brand _
SUITS and OVERCOATS
$4.75
Men's Strictly All-Wool Cassimer Snits, regular prim dt 00
$6.75
Men's and Youths All Wool Oatstmer and Worsted Snits, regular price
$10.00 $9.75
Men's and Youth's Melton, Oasalmer and Wersted Suits, regular price
$19 50. $10.75
Men's and Youth s •11 wool Worsted Butts, regular price $14 ace $16
$13.75
Men's and Young Mans Fine Snits, regular pries $16 and $18
OVERCOATS!
$3.95
Mens Fine Blue Brown and Bleak and Beaver, regular price $6 00.
$4.25
Men, and Youth's Fancy Back Oovers Cloth, regular price 06 OS.
$6.50
Men's Strictly All Wool Washington" Kersey Blues and Black. Velvet
collar., regular price 5850.
$7.75
Men's Fine Tan Venetians Box Costa, velvet milers, elegantly trimmed,
regular price $10.00. $10.00
Your Pick of 25 Men's Fine Komori and Oxford Mellon Box °oats and
long Back Overcoats, regular value 512 50
Storm Overcoats!
'4 $11.50Moo's Extra Heavy "Warm baoki" Storm Mats, 114 frisbee long, 9 Inch
collars, H. S. & M. make, regular price $16.
$13.50N Men's Extra Heavy, Lone Nap Chinchilla Storm "Warm Back" 64 inch
long, regular price $18 50.
Same style Cost in Steel Gray, Irish friese, at above pries.,
_
frfrNew Trate Will Pass here Abut Eight i
/19
o.u.di P. M.
The L. & N. is srrangi'g so pot in
hanimidiote operation a passenger service FIP
between Chisigo, Ill, and St. Anglia-
tine, Fla. Tito soliodulo is now being
worked oat. The Wan win be known
as No. M. It will pass Hopkineville,
snag moth, shone *Week se al..,
$7.50
Men's Black Beaver Storm Oosse, regular prim $10
$12.50
Men's Extra Long Sack, blue black Kersey, mire high stlk velvet re%
ler, regular price $15 $18.50
"Raglans" and "Ryton" labss fad for Woe up-to-date dressers in
Oxford Vienne, worth $39 50.
$20.00
Montagnac, Silk faced dressy Overcoats, H. S. & Marx.
$40 tailor made.
make, .qual to
3.00 Paola at ..
Men's Heavy Grain
Oreedsoors and
Men's Whole Steck Kip
1-4 OFT
WE ARE IN THE
SHOE Business, Too!
During this sale we will offer these
Bargains:
Men's Beane Split Hip
Oreedmor's 10c
1.10
1.25
Men's High Top Teal OW
Shoes at ...
Men's High Top Kangaroo
Calf Shoes at 
Men's High Top Extra 300
Shoes at
Men's High Top Extra $50
Shoes at 
1.75
2.50
2.50
2.75
Any of our cnstom made Calf, Fine
Vici, Velure Tan Shoes; regular
prices $2, 2.50, $3, $3.50, $4
and $5.
Such makes as Florsheim's, Nelson's and Common-
wealth's go in this sale.
Our Stock of Ladies' Fine Shoes
Also go in this sale at Reduced Prices.
While the Iron is Hot!"
1214 Off
Any Pair Pants
--IN THE HOUSE-
$6.00481Friinpess7074.   50
3.$500 Tine Worsted StriPtie 75and I hooks
$4.50 Fine Worted 3.38Oaseimers. . 
$4.00 All Wool 
 
 
3.00Onsimere,
8.50 Pine Worsted 2.60Checks sad Strip* 
2.25
Old Honesty Jeans Penes 
"Ox Breeches" Imes Pants
39e
ISO Pants at .
00 Pants a
1 60 Pause at 
Merit Jame Pants
1.88
1.50
1.13
69c
• 98c
1.00
A pair for any of our Boys' Knee Pants, regular prices
50 cts to 00 cts
A Mid-Winter Cut Sale of
MAZILYS' UNDERWEAR
At Profit-Off Prices!
39c
Mea's Heavy °oboe Flowed Blank Shirts, or drawers, regular
Price 803-
99c
Mea's Silk Tleesee -Wright," finish, Shirts or Drawer., reveler pries
$1 96
98c
ken's An-wool Undo/shwas or Drawers in Brown or Natural Gray.
43c
Men's or Boy's Negligee Shirts, dethohed Ours, regular price 76o
39c
Men's Ribs Heavy 10 oa. Oman Flannel Drawers, regular price 60c.
8c
• Pair Men's Extra Heavy Cotton "Sox" equal to -Shaw 'VIC' regular
prim 10o.
4c
• Pair Men's Blue sad Brown Mixed Pox, Seamless,? pair for Ste,
prior pries 6o.
Men's McIntoshes!
---. AT-
UNHEARD OF PRICE.
$1.25
Boys' Double Texture McIntosh, 601 II years, regular price $1 60
$3.75
Men's Dou'ole Texture Tricot, Black or Blue, regalia pries 5600
$4.75
Men's Extra Heavy Tan Homespun Manna, regular price r 60
$6.00
Ken's Bates Heavy Tan or Bleak lioIabesh, regular pries $1000
Good Slickers at $3.00 and $11 60.
Inn Quality of Robber Oosts at sa.so, is 00 and $460
Patronize the Industries of Your "Own State."
We are Agents in Hopkinsville for tne "Franklin"
Woolen Mills Blankets. Look at these Prices and be
convinced :
1-4 All-Wool White or Colored Blankets
$3 50.
11-4 All-Wool White or Colored Blankets
$4 38.
12-4 All-Wool White or Colored Blankets
$5 25.
Others at 650, 98c, $1.25, and $1.98.
1-4 Off Boys' Suits, 1-4 Off
See our line of Boy's and Children's Suits, they are the beet in the
do.
The Busy Store. Always Lowest In Prices. air P ositively no goods charged to anyone at the above prices.
Store open every night during the week until Christmas until 9 o'clock. 
Saturdays until to:jo.
eZZait4156SSSSFASSSZSSittii.Si sit
This Sale is for Spot Cash Only
FEARS SPREA
Of Smallpox To All Conn.
ties In The Stitt*.
•••••
VACCINATION IS URGED
Statement From Secrets-
ry Of The State Board
Of Health.
Dr. J. N. liteolIssok, semen, of
the saki board of ankh, Is of the spin-
tea that aides' immodisee maps an la-
kes by (nil and health °Moses to stamp
out grains the disease will sprat!,
every coma* Is the elan.
He has given a leagdry sistament 00
the 0ourier•Journal oerrespoadant. •
pan of which Mews:
"We now haft smalipoz in she wide-
/reverend onintles of Oolicority,
Omahas, Obristlam, Kamm Dreebet,
Leeds, Gresnap, Boyd. Lawreces, PI
dots, Morgan, lawsn. Wells. Powell.
Maw lio,irealfollig. los. Illayelea,Vten-
lag, and Woodfort This wide prim
tepee is the Defrauds(' a eite aid sem-
en threatens the health, Hoes mid Mei.
nese tolerate tif every.' sarmissist
row m unity and individual in anntindig.
I feel it to MIS ditty es AO& KM Nit
Adis& pellnIllitiesseile
Oak Alm Is pod ovum Ws
Whom soisfol
altiolool* NM of prowp.
Ws to so oula Mu win as if lo
ohoop 04 ow Is OMNI hationa
toe IFvoleelleih pupal,IFNI
room. vim, le a MIMI
sad IS entirely free Item dawn.
"Although this sate, sheep and per-
few protection is within the roach of all,
maids the motors of popaseisn. end
She communities where essallpas has
meetly mimed, a large per men of on
people nave never availed themselves 01
Is. Is is unlawful * rennin sosassi-
cased, bus in the tees oir present condlo
noes icsmcgect people should not well
for the law to force sheen la do so wi-
dest duty. Health and school hosede
end county courts everywberealeseold
au-operate in providing and regeisig
pr torsion for an within their jerislbs
two. Reader, will you ass hove year-
obit and every as. ter whose tot me
responsible et owes posseetod from WM
dreadful d wow r.
The only oases is Okristiaa trusty on
the two in tbe peel home at the asylnia.
A CALL.
Oak Grove, Hy., Dee. IIMID.
To Taos. H. 'WOO, /102.,
Beverly, Hy.:
W46, the repubileame and Mbar
tars of Christina sonntp, ineogniaing
your queJilloatione kr the °See If
Sheriff, mil upon you to make the
race for said dim, believing as an
do that it will give anent& to Das
party. Further, we are cognisant If
the foot that heretofore South Chris-
tian has been neglected in the dis-
tribution of the county often, we
believe all Republicans in every pert
of the ronnty will see the justice of
this request. We hereby pledge
you our hearty supporf:
El F,Moore, Wash Hooks,
o Allen, Wash Munford,
Ise W Allen, SI F Hooka,
J H Stephens, Jae N Clardy,
B F Griffin, R Kelly,
• Barker,er W P Gardner,
W I Boone, D W Penns,
W 8 Allen, Peyton Harris,
G B Lawrence, Imes KoReynolde
J J Gray, Goo W Allen,
J H Whitlock, hf A Littlefield.
F Girand, J
,WTPrimnz,sr W Lam,
W T Priam, jr Thee P OlartlY,
Jno W Primm, 1:1 L Clardy,
Jessie Prima, Parker OlardY,
Faris A Hail, C E Mann,
Lum Rives, Henry Bosh,
James Taylor, Wall... Tries,
Holland Gordon, Jordan White,
Bon McGee, T IL Robeetema,
• W Fiese, W Haan,
W B risen, Gillum FAA
Thos Buck, ht aniall atilden
Robt Gottlieb:in, Walter Whitisidl,
G W Bypert, Jake Gordan,
Winston 'tuck, Thus Irvin,
Robt Johnson, James Coltman,
Abram BrOnston, Boron Tank,
J Johnson, Jams OceP•r,
W Harris,
J J Moore,
James Hardy,
Jack Sheridan,
Asbury Smith,
Albert Brewer,
Spencer Moore,
Ben Sandra.,
Wm White, sr
tiles White,
Crawford Wen,
T H Sypert.
C Johnson,
A C Brent,
John Taylor,
Wn N Levers*,
W H Pease,
George Gardner,
GtJ West,
Jack Crow,
John Metcalfe,
B N Lander,
T J Melleyuckle,
Geo L MaYkanay,,
Nelms Long,
Dan finith,
Andrew Redford,
Farina Jennings,
Jobs Moore,
WO2 Tunny
Wu WM* Se
G W Silks,
Seas Robertson,
G B Combs,
W B View,
Wee Tyler,
Howard 0144141.14
Andrew
T X Foulke,
A J Meador,
Tobe Riser,
Constantine Dui*
• L Boulware,
J H Major.
STAMPER SUES
Courier-Journal for $25,-
000 Damages.
(Spectra. To Hair SILO
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Dec. 19.-Rev.
John R Stamper, of Slott twisty, has
filed snit spellet the 0ourier-Journal
askint damage' in the sum ne twenty-
five teouthod do!!ars, claiming tat that
Panel' libeled him in its of his
testimony in Ie. claim., power, trial es
' Goorgebown
Stamper i• s t,i, '; er-'1 -•aw of F.
Wharton OnAen, ho was the meet
Important N• Ramo arairel Pewees.
, The defense, it will tis remembered,
uso(I Stamper in its .ff atis so impeach
Golden's bastimony.
F OTOLY selling bias. f asterism sal
general trade cff.r has on seen. to Al
sea, "Fanny," iks1551, New Tea.
S.
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r.
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NSOLIDATEliCONCERN SUED1 STILL FIGHT
Are Bass Shoe Co. And
Burnett lk Quarles.
TAKES EFFECT JAN. id.
, Large Stocks To Be Corn
blind-Mr. Quarks
Retires.
A KW deal Me boss asnemmemeed
by ebleit two isf OM mese preemerom
buds= homes la the ally will be cm-
seildmesti.
Maw Jimmie 10. the Mocks of Ike
Ewe Shoe Oseepaity and BorraMI •
*mho win be essabined and Me bud-
• awe will be emeelausd under eme maw
imeememk
F M. Qamttaa, who be. bens a
pealmer is Melina el 5ft & gamine,
will seam Kr. Jae. P. lammeilt win be
aiimeliaiel with tbe mew aslablhameak
The semselideMen el Me eire coneents
will give Hopkinentilie mane tite imams
furnishings and Mee &tires is the
Melees and Ms..lehmeen.She pro-
prieties of Ihe Mess ghee Oe . vtU reale
eber eminscalea with %be IMAM se all
of Ides Inea belentabel ba Me sesi allallet-
pubsseedis beim tem arm saw
pry Ms army asourense of geese sae-
mem
Xs. Quarles be. peeehased a farm
•
IiMitribe only aad will remove his fam-
es *ere in a few dam
ALUMS MILINIONMENT
W. I. Greek Wale A likever Pres
Ills WEB.
• W. IL Clem& a Kara Chelsea& far-
mer. kat lneaght euM far Memos fres
diva Anode N. Omsk. Be Wages in his
pelleisa thst she abeadened him wins-
ome anant. Thee weremairied Jaaeary
1. 1MM. aad lived legeeher deur years.
REVIVAL AT AETOOSMIT 011111131.
Rev. Ir. O. W. Map. 011 hew* DUI
Agit Rea. Ibmstrieg.
• preamaled messing artil be bold ear.
begibresilag see Meer Ohm
Ilia TM. sa 1111111egil stmea Rm.
I. N. Iinalibia. Me weer. "MI be amiet-
ed W Doc Genewe W. Difigge. of
lefidnesta Ni. Urine is was of Ibe Mi-
me mask in Me Knilmdis0 abuseit.
and as of the pentem peg& stream Is
Ihe iseanery.
TIM MEI ARM
Sr. lessmell mid Mies Oradea UMW
Watesedey Is Wear*.
• Fussy mamiege we. thee of Kise
Ain* Maws Bruise Is Dr. Latsyseat
Ilumnie whisk was selmmied Weems-
dew altsenass se bah lase tear ester*
se Me hems of the bride's menet es
Monk Mein serest. Rev. Dr. K. B. De
MM, passer et theOemberismd ?rugby-
Minn sisurekimpressively presemseed
She baselital earvies white astatd Me
dessinies et Me beemy pair. Oaly-reiks-
Mem and a few Meads were preens&
Immedisliely stew the sursenswy. Dr.
WI Me. Dessises bet ter Moir tame
Imes mar Labors.
The bride Is Me setraseive sad semen
ped âh Mr. I. P. 11011MIL et
a.Ilesk at Beekimprilie.
Dr. Densest is • nephew of the kes
Amine Onewell Bonen sod is as of the
mint sessesetul sad rising young *Th-
eisen Is Leon aventy
N. KOONCE 111111112.
Ameisisd Asylum Pbyeicias Vies *.
Resigast.
•••1•••••••
O. Besiames Weimiesiey appeam-
et Dr. Thwesse /Asems, of L.siswWs, Is
thepssilies et Mist smittsise physisiss
Ohs Western reneeaky derhem
the bressa.
Dr. Meese seemed, Dr. Lama Ebb
hen who sedimed sews weeks hese.
PAINIMIL ACIr.111647.
•Immal• •m•m•
MN. T. L Dam 'wile Steady blued
ly A Pall.
TeNteder M ases asPa-
m wes Ong bees Me *Wes non
• Ibe ,beelibm a. seemeMet evet
ben mid ful beivily, aleadse bat bead
wleb geese twee bisinel S letripeelee.
Wbl Ms InOmiee an very yeistai sad
die le mielsed le bre bet, IS is esS
ibileab. obey will male serimaiy.
IIITTIM DV A RABIll
Tive Ii,. MN Ism 41E1 km" AO.
Ad To wen*
Se. L * 011ryes. of Ilarses's Gap.
Ms Vie Ye Messes. Merl mod Risers,
wimp were 11111.00 i. lie,• boss Weis
by amad obeg, is Ileadeesee ter woes-
Mai. • must a.
.45 
me possiliss
et lissalessea yirysielps. will k.
OM le Shsir weeeds.
falr/ MINIMAL OEMS.
La eddelal siseeka of au Me* Ow-
oral 1.515155 *1 appoinemare as gen-
seal even et G. G. looks. M Boston ;
in. Sheppard, as Doom ; sae F. G.
se lbw lhanalere. en -Se.
seri psalm . mad 4. r. OMPOINIS Wei
le Iles Parealssim as iarrellea hugest
es• pmeseeteee wow
111111•BD VMS 01141Vall.
• lemeliag isaldese ef whit*
Jibs Oliver, et PbOadelpids. we. tate
games, soweasse by his. es filbsee
*1 we Is a semi diesdind
111/ ebb was Mame Mbar, eyamembes
IL ems. analtde Pin 41111611111,11, Is
bask sod guts, se appals,. palirmny
wart* wea/se dap by esp. Three
dossers bad gives me sp. Festasseety
• tamed Miriam irgieg
WI so my geese joy sarii sarprInt. MO
Met Meth iestis a Matted baprovssi
I aseeissed Ise *tee air** asil
new • wet seas. I how ow nut
wa We awl smiths& she gnu .of aresher
'helm No as sheen tall so try awe.
Thep ere gereamemee. Oskr Ns as L L
01 WAY*, 1 0 illudwieles.
0 Osek's aid Alailimmie tle rilwirsos
Stockholder Prefers False Filipinos Don't Know War
Pretenses Charge. Is Over.
KUYLER SYNDICATE.
Former Member of Dean
Company Insists Busi-
ness Is Straight.
"This thing is bolter ea the straight
tham the Dues business was on the
ouvelt," said "Sam" Keller, who won
meeristy through Ms (*emotion with
the K. S. Dean company swindle
Is a World repealer leeknight.
Kellen now Is the "Maine" as he pets
of lite !Lastige llyedloste, which has
opened a 1 and we mut More at 11111
Omni Serape sod several others in the
Southeris Sates. The esackern's offices
sire In Ms Panel Telegraph Building.
Joseph T. Sham, who was until re-
essistent manager of the Grand
street More, has sued she eradicate for
$700, which he alleges was obtained
tram him through misrepresentations
by Jeremiah H. lager, treasurer of the
00anera.
Is his somplaint served yesterday by
his lawyer. Louis Levy, of No. 1110,
Droadwar. Knot says that Kegler
Sold him that the conoern, whioh I. in-
corporated in New Jersey, had a paid
up capital of $150,000. He says be gave
$700 sad a note for $1100, receiving ten
lLhiSr5Qf5SOOkS5dl position in the
Girard street store al $14 a week. with a
peonies of a plase as manager at $15 a
week Mew a Mort Wm. His complaint
meatinuee :
Tbis plaintiff ascertained that the de-
fendant herein was ineolvesit and large-
ly ledebted ; thel it did mot have $150,-
000 aosnally invested; Olio there were
more Wm titres persons who bed given
le the defeedeet $1,000 and in feet there
wine mere than Ws; that the whole of
Mie liminess we. oarried on and conduct-
ed with she capital mowed by is from
deposise mails by the alleged managers
einsined and amAoyed as before slated;
IbM lb. dieteadaat was indebted for
geode purchased on credit and not for
me. asis represented to the following
putsem-te arti ; Louis Wolf & 0o.. of
a. Oily of New York; Otto Goma of
said ony ; Dowd & Oo.. of said oily;
New TOM Rubber Company, of said
ally; L. Soltiesiagier & 0o., of said city;
Oneida Commealliy, WUhIas. R Hos
*0.., sad Maim"
Sim" eare be demanded hie money,
and vitas IS was refused attaehed the
Meek in Me Grand street store. Kr.
Lib, law pareaer of Assbaset Dielsiet
Aiteraey Osborne. appeared WM Thistl-
es, m 'sunset far the syndicate, which
gave a bead to oover the attachmeet.
Keller produced Binsom's contract,
which ceetaies the following stipule-
des:
That is the expiration of this agree
mem. or as he fierminaliOn in any °shoe
somas. the party of the fires part (the
Kugler ilyallanse) sheik hem.epsies for
Marty days so procure for cosh any
meek of mid Kegler Syndicate which
may Imre been sold or issued to the per.
of Me mensd pert (Simon) at a price
is be axed es by three arbitrators. one
Is he Messed by the party of the arm
perk as by as party of the second
part, and the third by these two.
Thee Me party of the mooed part
thereby reserves tbe right to tenninsee
Misannereet by giving thirty days' no-
Moe a writing and giving the party of
Ihe IBM part optima to buy bts mocks
Mermaid.
UK Portlier agreed that J. T. Simon
be given tie seanagement of me of our
DOW ainges, Is be 'posed In the 'borough
• Masbeibm any In 1901, at • salary
of put week aad 10 per oent of
Me net prudes of She More. mid 'Mary
pad bin is he eedeesed from hie share
et Die
*use mays *am inktn attar he entered
the Greed street store she 'saes.e
reemer, resigned. sad was succeeded
by "OM" Presass, arbe was employed
as a weessogsr boy by the Z. B. Dess
OmmeehY.
Lester, gene, sod trensas were an
Is the Chard sweet mere when a World
newer smiled there WS evening. The
Owe is well sleeked and was crowded
wiiii riesIsmose. Keller said Sinton's
Me was as 'Mirage sod that the man
wee* be presseutod on the charge of
1111161111.0181 SO injure the basin's,. Hs
peedisted bask boots, check books, led-
gess sad When free. swims Arm to
show Obel Ohs Oa had good credit sad
paid Es MUG promptly.
"Jul beanie I wee la lb. Dean bust.
5155." said Keller, "this man Slime
say Mak he ass adely aback any con
awe wish trbieb I as oessected. I was
ea Ihe whams hand tau days and a
bait sad they couldn't tad anything
anima as bat sb. Dean matter.
"The mosey was coating there by the
wages hods sad almost say man would
Wire talks ender such Iewspation. I
banal way of ass mosey left, but I
so isles Ile sake ease muse In this
business. mid IS Is on the level."-New
York World.
ins POOT cr orr.
Wley Wish. Cense Near Lee* Me
Ws.
Wiley Roberts, a farm hand went to
Guthrie Wednesday and was Mending
smut Oto owned by Branch
Whim, whom by some means he stum-
bled or fell meanie the saW and had his
1MS MI satirely at, just shove the ankle
be ava• sear laming his life, and would,
had is ass sue for is renching
BATTLE WITH BOERS.
Two Hundred Christians
Killed In Turkish
Provinces.
(Spatial to She Now No...;
WASHINGTON, D. 0., Dec. SO.-
Admiral Homey reports. is • dispetith
received at the Wet Deportment today
a light with Ms imargeats. Thirteen
Filipinos was killed.
One Anisrican was wounded.
HEAVY CANNONADING
Indicates Big Battle At
Kreugersdort
(Special to New Ni.)
JOHANNESBURG. & A , DAL 10.-
eavy Oonnoneding has been bond to-
day in the vicinity of Krengendere, and
a deroe battle is believed IS be in pro-
vers betereen Gen. Olentemis, who has
been re-enforeed, and the Nem Wier
Oen. Deiarey.
MOSLEM EXCESSES
Two Hunnred Christiana
Killed In Central
Turkey
(Spools! to New Bra.)
LONDON, Duo. 20.-A dispatch So the
Dilly Kemp from Vienna reports re-
cent Moslem excesses against the Chris-
tian population in the central provinces
of Turkey, where MO °beaten' have
beenkilled.
YERKES QUALIFIES
Pulling For Welsh, But
Denton May Succeed him.
[Special to New Era.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 30-Hon. Jno.
W. Yorke', of Kentsoky, was swarm in
today as commissioner of internal reve-
nue.
He has reomenteoded Geo. W. Welsh
as his successor as collentor of internal
revenue in the Eighth Kentucky dis-
t:ire, bet it looks now es if the place
will be liT011 So Judge Denton.
peesoam. MOM.
Torn Thursday daily.
Mr. and En. Wash, or Welloeia, are
In the My.
Means. R A Peek and Lee Ellis were
La Paducah yesterday.
Assistant Firs Chief Augustus return-
ed this morning from Hopkinmille.-
Paducah Regiaier.
Mr Hiram Mona@ is at heats for the
holidays, after a smosinful trip through
the South, in the interest of his house,
the J. B Lewis 00.. of Boston.
Mies Katherine Fields and Miss Bee-
ansakma Ism* b. 51., "
Mrs. Fred Harned for several days.
Mrs.L W Whitlow has returned from
Metropolis. Ill., where she had been vis-
iting her relatives, Mr. and Ms.. J. T
Browne.
Oodles Hugh Wood and Carl Dietrich
have returned trots State Oollege as
Lexington to spend the holidays at
home.
Hon. Amens Pesy, of Otarkeville, is
mingling with his Hopkiosville friends.
Mr. L. 0. Packard,, representing the
Siamese Hardware Company, of Si.
Louis. sad. melee member of the
local NM lodge, is making his last trip In
Ibis territory this week. He will be see-
oseded by Kr. W. H. Clarke. Mr. Pack-
erd's aew territory will be in Texas
From Tuesday's deny.
aad Mrs. Z. Gilson. of Janesville.
Wis., have mute to this city and will
spend the winter wish their son, Mr.
°lament Herrin.
Mrs. BMW McGrew is visiting rela-
tives La Livingston oounty.
Mom& W. A. Wilgus and W. R.
Howell reeenseil Sunday from a hunting
trip in Ndrth Christian.
Dr. lilmied Harrison has gone to
Riohinead. Va , to visit relatives.
J. E. White, of Hopkinsville, is at the
Palreer.-Paduceh News.
Mr. Ford ;deeds, of Dawson, was in
the city yesterday,
Mr Henry Hale, of Mayfield, Is visit-
log relatives in this city.
• 111.0‘11411113 TONO1711
Mild ell seeress the rapture of An-
al, Wager. of 1111 Howard meet,
tbOadobpius. Pa., when she found that
Dr. More New Discovery for Con-
sumption hasnomplesely cured her of.
bookie, coach that for many years had
made life a bards.. All other remedies
aise doctors meld give her no help, bar
site ssys of this toys' care-IS removed
Me psis in my Mat and I oan now
sleep soandly, sOteething I can scarcely
remember doing before. I feel like
seesding les prates, ihrearboat the
salver..." So will worries Mee who
irke Dr. King's New Discovery tee
esay leseble of the Throat. Ohms sod
leap. Prim mom end $1..)0 per
beetle Thai botilea free at onne1 liPPenr in the Petition'.
10 Ws's. 0 K Wrirs. It and Judge Ivens had 
previously made •
regard to Moos M
60 of parties to action in law or egoily,
Dry Color Trust.
(611110ILL TO sew Lac
NEW YORK, Dee.; $0.-Tbs "dry
Mori% eamMainaren of the country
see today al Ihe Waldorf-Astoria to
formulate a wham for a combination
or trust and snare capital to Ammo
Me Meioses. • largo banking house of
this ally offers the necessary funds.
Dry colors have bees inanaftiotered in
this country for nearly a century, and
In Zeros,e molt longer. They are
made from mineral products and are
sent to Spain, Cuba, Porto Rico, Canada
and souks of the European countries.
TM competition livery great as the
business is now oondoceed. Very low
profiSs are made and I. many oases
there is adulteration of geode.
ALABAMA TO
JOIN SQUADRON.
Special 0o New
PHIL A DELPHI A, Dec. $0. - The bat-
tle-ship Alabama, has reoeived all her
stores, ammunition, etc., at League W-
and, and is announced to sail to join the
North Atlantic Squadron. She present-
ed a maintains' appearanoe in the Bay.
CNRISTIAN NAMES•
Federal Judge Evans Ma made a ril-
ing of special interest and haperianes
So all lawyers practicing in the United
States Octuris in Louisville or Kentucky.
Hereafter all petitions or other legal
documents drawn for see in the United party. who are 
going for the mountain
Slates court most contain as lease one I Mons In this 
neighborhood As soon..
t
his term as governor of New York StateChristian name of the defeiodent and
lb. plaintiff. pipits, he will start
 for this oily.
This ruling is in *mordent* with :
decision headed down from the Supreme
beach on Monday, requiring that shy
Christian names, inseeed of the initials.' Seas el o Pugh, Judge George Denny
TSB MINING smeATeet
Is Negkles Coast, Has Weenie@ Ne
Apparent Change'.
The Hustler, located upon the gromid
where the contest between the mine
workers and the mine owners has bens
on for some time past says
.oeb, =hem situation has undergone
DO apparent Shang, Ninoe our het issue.
TM mines is Hopkins went', Empire
and Sebum are all 'kinking with full
forces and getting out more than the av-
erage output tf ooaL The wise copses.
tors say they have applioations for more
positions than they oan accommodate.
The Providence mine is warldag one
mine with increased forms as Mewed
with last report
"Around mine union headquareses
things hays been more quiet the lass
few days than for some time.
"So far as we oan hear everything Is
quiet and pesomble at all the mining
centers of the county.
"Mr. I. Bailey informs the Hustler
that the only difference the strike has
made with the Hopkins county mines is
that the shipments of cord have been
greeter since the strike was declared
than befcre."
MUSIC LOVERS DELIGHTED
Over the Entwined et Miss Jackson
And Her Company.
The musical treat of the season will
be the eutert•inment given at the opera
house Thareciay evening, Dec. 27, under
the auspices of the Treble Clef Olub.
The Ain le-Ohapelle Tageblatt say. of
Miss Jackson: Harmonies such as she
entioes from her violin, eo perfect, so
varied and beautiful in light and shade
we Imes never heard before. Miss Jo-
sephine Elbert's, the prima donna e0-
prsno, was Indeed abroad under the
best masters, and has a voice of remark.
able sweetneea. Seidela Pratt, the pi-
anist is an honor graduate of the Royal
school of music. Berlin, Germany. The
°kites* Tribune says: He possesses
talent of a high order and plays with
exceptional teohnioel finish and poesy.
OLD MASON DIES.
Joe Brown Paisley died near Adair-
vine, in his eighty fourth year. Hews..
an honored, wealthy and respected °M-
ilieu He lived on the farm settled by
his grandfather over a hundred years
ago. He leaves two soap, prominent
eitimns of this section. He hie been a
Mason over sixty years, and that body
will have oharge of the funeral
CASTOR IA
lag Infante and Cluldren.
The hid You Navo Always Ingkt
Dears the
ficiaarmis
irlarw.mr.ITUCT(Y1....,••••••••SameaGlamibasit=itiadimi
The examining trial of Riley Combs,
Oolly Stamper and Newton B. Smith,
for the murder oh John A. Smith, on
the ad inst.,osine to a closest Wildman.
Oomlis was held over without bond,
Stamper in $1 000 bond and Newton B.
Smith in $1,600.
-o
Receiver Tucker, in temporary charge
of the suspended German NationalBank,
made the definite statement at Newport
that the bank would be re-opened by
Jan. I, when everything will be in reed
them for the resumption of business,
providing the depositors waste no more
time in signing the agreement quired
by the government authorities.
-o-
Fifty convicts were received as the
State penitentiary from the tranch .1
on at Eddy•ille. They were transferred
by order of the Prison Oommissioners,
who have leased them So the Frankfort
Chair Oompsny,
-o-
W. H. Oravens, the sawmill man who
was struck over the head with a crow-
bar, et Rome, Devises county, by Dick
Oook, is dead. There were no witnesses
10 the killing. Cook has fled the noun-
try.
-0-
Lyle Lasko, the four•yearold son of
George Insko, of BrettoL, Robertson
county, in his wanderings about the
house, found a 8S-caliber pistol, and,
while playing with the weapon, it was
discharged, the ball entering his leg
shots the kiss and ranging downward
The wound may prove fatal,
Fistic Carnival.
(Special to New Era
BAY OITY. Won , Dee, 10 -This
city will have a natio oartilvsl tonight
In the Opera house, The principal fest.
are will be a twenty round bout between
James Watts, of Louisville and Ed
Stollen, of this Oily.
Day Of DOOM.
[Special to the New Era I
ST. LOUIS, Deo, 110.-The Slate of
Missouri will have two baoginp today
Milo Gregory and Nosh MeGinnir being
the victims.
To Be Hanged.
:(ST•tliaL TO sew an•
PARIS, Ill., Dec. SO.-John Owens.
alias Radcliff, will be hewed here to-
morrow, for the murder of James 7.
Hague.
Four To Be Hanged.
ISpeciial to New Ere.)
MANILA, Dec SO -The four
bee of the 'Guardia De Honor,"
at assassins who kidnapped and
their viotime, will be hanged tomorrow
They were convicted at ',mimeo
mern-
a band
Wood
After nountain Lions.
(Special to New.lars)
MEEKER, poi., Dec. 10 -The hotel
Imre is being put in shop( to accommo-
date Vim President Roosevelt and his
THOSE MEN1IONED.
Judge A M J Cochran, of Maysville;
'TO HONOLULU
Party of Sixty Negroes
Started Wednesday
PLANTATION WORK.
Another Party Will Be
Taken Out Next
March.
roan Thursday • owls
Mr. R. 0. Bean, Traveling Passenger
Arms of the Southern Pacifist Raileay,
whom summer home la in this city, left
last night for Honolulu with a party of
sixty Degawsi, going to San Francisco
by the L. & N. and South Psoillo.
The negroes are from Hopkinsville,
Nashville. Olarksville arid other towns
and they are going So the islands to
work oaths sugar plantation of E. T.
Bishop.
All the expanses en routs are paid
and the emigrants will oe furnished
with homes and free medical attention.
The work will be from 8 a m So p m,
with exemption from taxation for a per-
iod of three years.
Mr. Been will be slicing shout forty
days. In March he will return and
take another party of negroes Hope-
lulu. He says it desired to take out
10,000 for work on the sugar plantation..
The party which left last night will
sail from San Francisco Dee Se on an
Occidental Steamer.
SCARCE AND HIO
With mistlellos at two:Ay-Ave mats
a sprig and moan, at that, girls who
want to be kissed in the Yule tide will
have to agree on holly as a substitute
and let it be undaratood.
The mistletoe orop is a failure.Word
has been received from Alabama, Texas
and Arkansas, the states that beet al-
ways been relied upon to stimulate the
undercurrent of Ohrissmes time, that
very little mistletoe is to be had. Ex- ;
peasant debutantes and hopeful misses 
I
are curling e lip, and declaring that
some one is cornering the market.
Not only is the price high, but the
quality is poor. Three dollars a barrel
is the prevailing figure. Dealers ere
charging twenty•five cents for a single
sprig, while the price for • good used
bunch renew as high as $S.60. These
figures are elmost double those of last
year. Most of the mistletoe DOW on the
market comes from Arkansas. In Ala-
Mina and Texas, the supply was out
"short by floods.
MOTILL *113.1VALIII.
LATHA-11.-0 H Duthris, Harinan,
Tenn; Mrs L Wolfe, Princeton; Morris
Shyer, Oincinnati ;Sant Levy,Nashville ;
OR Anderson, Henry Holtou, Oily ;
Z Howell, Kenned7; Ben Botenbaum,
O H Powell, J L Hood, Louisville; F J
liulhausen, Evansville ;Milton Johnson.
Maysville; 0 G Yates, Ohicago; L 0
Packard. St Louis; Z R Lowry, Indi•a-
ipabr; SV-13- rutcr, -rrinne, rer, *
Miller. N Y.
PHOENIX: EM Denny, Middleton,
0; 0 A Bill, R A Williams, 0 B Hol-
man, Nashville: A 8 White, etty ; J R
Paine, Miss Ruth Paine, Mies Alma
Paine, W H Jernigan, P. mbroke ; M J
Sweeney, R E Read, W T Ooluiewhied,
Evansville; Miss Annie Orem.. Hick-
mend; T Outer, St Louis
Rainy day Skirts: let
us show them to you.
Ours are the best and
cheapest.
The Richards Co.
MP=
LATE RULING WHEELS BUZZ I
Arouses interest Of Local Lunatic Imagines tie
Investors. Very Wealthy.
rIANY IN THIS CITY. H
Is
BECOrlE VIOLENT.
Result Of Decision Is Queer Hallucination Of A
Awaited With Great New Daviess County
Eagerness. Patient.
There are many Hopkinsville people
deeply interested in the decision affect-
ing the investment companies recently
handed down from the Poetmoupter Gen-
eral's department A large number of
°Aliens are making weekly and month-
ly payments on stook.
Several of the Lexington companies
and the Henderson and Owensboro oomrn
ponies have branch cffices or agents
here
Lexington is the center of Investment
companies, the original company having
been started there same years ago by
W. J. Hoover. After Hoover won out
of his troubles with the United Eitaies
postal authorities, through the efforts of
his attorney, the late Ben Butterworth,
the success of investment companies ap-
peared assured, and they sprang into
existence on every side until now Lex-
ington has about twenty oompanies.
Nearly every one of them has branch
aloes in the nearby towns. and some of
them are doing an almost national bust.
DOM.
The enormous chance for profit to in-
vestors, brought money in rapidly, un-
til now there are nearly a million dol-
lars, it is said. investeK1 in Sham.
Most of the investment men and their
attorneys are in Washington to pee
whet can be done toward arranging for
the continued nee of the minis
In an interview an of11 1•I of t ne Of
the companies said:
"The rullig is not yet (free tire and
there is no reseon why oertificate hold-
ers in these bond investment oompanits
should be alarmed. Even when the
change is effective, mussing contracts
will not be affected, and should certill•
cite holders determine to continue their
contracts, they will be allowed to use
their own judgement in the matter of
sending their monthly installments.
"The postal authcrities have announc
eti that certain changes must be made
In the contracts of bond loves : meat
companies and the companies are e Wing
to make the changes, providing they are
compatible with their ideas of se has is
right. In the meantime there if no ooe
casion for alarm and certificate holders
need not allow their contracts to lapse
for fear of violating the postal tows."
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
It artificially digests the food andaida
Nature in strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans. It is the latest discovereddigeete
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it In efficieucy. It in-
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Me psis, Indigestion, Heartburn,ttelence, Sour Stomach, N
Sick Headache, Gastmlgia Cram=
all other results of imperfect digestion.
mail sloe. Book all id
Price SRL sod Si Urge sisemosenrs samtedtreotink s
Peewee by S. C. • CO. comp.
Bold by R. O. Hardwick
&ITEM
On Ladies' Separate
Skirts, Cloaks
& Jackets.
See our line of ELEGANT GENTS' UNDER-
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,:WINTER art
-WEIGHT, AT--
39 C a Garment.
T. M. JONES.
See Display in Show Window,
Main street, Hopkinsville, Hy.
Toys! Toys!
Toys!
My! IMyl My! How They are Worried!
It is not the people who are in such trouble but our competitors. We
have one price on our goods, we endeavor to make a legitimate profit on
all we sell. If you want to get the lowest prices oome to us first and you
will save precious time. You will not then be compelled to come to us to
get our price and go back and inform our competitor how much cheaper
you can secure the same identical article at our store. You will save our
competitor from having two prices for the same goods. We are here to ,
stay, we are your own people, we are at no heavy expense and we have the
bargains and to convince you in mind call and get our prieee. We have a
large line of toys and are reoeiving more daily. Whether ydu wish to maks I
a purchase or not
Call and See Them.
JOE P. P'POOL's1 THE BASS SHOE COMPAN
DEPARTMENT STORE.
Alexander Yarbrough, a Daviess coun-
ty farmer, was adjudged insane at
Owensboro yesterday morning and was
brought to the Western soylum last
night for treatment
Yarbrough labors under the halluci-
nation that be Is to be crested a high
priest under the old Mosaic law. Be
says he seat a telegram to Goy. Mount
to send him $60,000 and Mount had re-
plied that he would send $100,000, and
more if necessary. Be can give] no lu-
cid explanation of how he Or going to
expend so large a sum, except that he is
going to erect a floe tabernacle and
home for himself as high priest, and
IMO be`te going so be the epiritual ad-
visor id • great multitude of people.
Yarbrough is a painter and went to
Davies' county about a year ago from
Indiana. Be baseline thief-Xi
sorts of wealth and thdtis onseented
Ins large lawsuit which he says Was
transferred from Kentucky to Indiana
when Taylor was governor. When the
°Meer went to arrest him, he humored
Yarbrough by telling him he was want-
ed in this imaginary lawsuit and Yar-
brough accompanied him without trou-
ble. He has a family. His mania has
been harmless until recently, when he
became more or less violent.
WINCHESTER"NEW RIVAL"FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS
Melded( Foamier shells so Ww worIcet cowpare with Oloa "NEW RIVAL" is wa-
Daramity awl versa, abbstlag floolitioa„ Sure tire sod wotarpread. OW the wewalwa.
WIIIMEITU IIEPEATIN AIMS CI • - Ilse Now Caw
11111Mrtrtitt
Special
Holiday Sale
Of Pine Old Whiskies
At The
STAG LIQUOR CO.,
Old Pennyrile, 10 years old, 98c quart
Crld Ripy, 10 years old.  98c quart
Green Ribbon, 10 years old 98C quart
Green Springs, 8 years old.. 75c quart
Fortuna Bottled in Bond 980 quart
No. 7 Lincoln Co     98c quart
Kent Barbon  50c quart
The above goods by the gallon at the
same rate. Jugs free. Mail orders prompt-
ly attended to.
SAMUEL Si Ea ,Prol,
STAG LIQUOR COMPANY.
Opera House Bl'u, 108 S. .2; S.
uuuiwgWitt
ONE - FIFTH
OFF
Of the Prices of Our Entire Stock of Ladles'
and Masc.' Jackets, Automobiles,
English Backs, Etc., Above Sto.00. This
Will Give You Our Handsome
$11.00 GARMENTS AT $ 8.80
" $10.00$12.50 "
$12.00!I$15.00
$$1167..0500 6 6 66 $12.80
$14.0066 66
The above is any easy proposition with houses that markE their goods in hieroglyphics and have "askin' "and "takin' "
prices, but with a store that has but one price and that marked
E in plain figures, 2o per cent. means a great deal.
It Means What It Says.
J.H.bAndcrson&Co
MMUMUUMUSMMM
rssss&ssssssss*ssissas
tiNiew ideas.
Beautiful esigps
Mufflers
Weckwear,
IN
liopkinsville, Kentucky.
For the Holiday Season. No "Pen Picture" could do them jus-
tice. We will be glad to show them to you.
We Have Lots Of Other Goods Suitable For
hristmas presents.
Oor. 9th & Dir. Stn.
GeTeillelenb
itewlee. dreg slasee. ItteitY
Ool. D. G. Oolson and even ex Gov. W.
0. Bradley are mentioned for the pro.
posed new Federal Odeeship Is Wootha Ted Daily
Opp. Post Office
Such as GLOVES, HANDKERCHIEFS,
UMBRELLAS, HOSIERY, HATS, SHOES, ETC.
Wallace Warfleld,
Manager Shoe Department 
AlexCox,
Manager Furnishings Department
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OUR NATrONS NEEDS.
SORE GRATTTUDE TO GOD FOR HIS
BLESSINGS.
els. Talmage In a Diseoaree a Chris-
tLas Patriotism Takes t • to Task
Per Oar Lack et Appecelattoa of
the Lord*. B000ty.
WANIELNGTON. Dec. - I )r. Talmage
gresches a discourse of Christian pa-
Meth= and shows the resources of
our country and predicts the time when
all the world will have the same bless
Wis. His two tee te l'evelations
ill. 13. "On the 84.0th tI re gates:"
Psalm exivii, 20. "Ile hair not dealt
so with any nation.
Among the greatest needs of our
country is more gratitude to God for
the unparalleled prosperity bestowed
upon us. One of my texts calls us to
International comparison. What na-
pan on all the planet has of late had
such enlargement of commercial op-
portunity as is now opening before this
Dation? Cuba and. Porto Rica and the
Philippine Islands brought Into close
district with us, and through steam-
ship subsidy and Nicaragua canal,
which will surely be afforded by con-
gress. all the republics of South Amere
c* will be brought into moat active
trade with the United States. "On the
south three gates." While our next
door neighbors, the southern republics
end neighboring colonies, imported
MIN European couatries 8,000 miles
IOW 1875.000.01v) worth of goods In a
estr $12ty)no.o10 worth went
the United States—$126.000,000
out or $675,000,000. ()ley one-tlfth of
the trade ours. Europeno nations tak-
ing the four augers and leaving us the
Delle OWN). Now an this Is to be
ellsaged. There is nothing but a com-
parative ferry between the island*
which have recently come under our
protection and only a ferry between
IS end Bolivia. Peru. Paraguay, Unt-
o*. Vessel:MIL Salvador. Nicaragua
• MOIL Costa Elea. Ecuador andwhile there are raging seas and
beat voyage between them and Europe.
By the mandate of the United States
de that will be clanged through new
bidet/es of transportation. The His-
=
American congress. just-closed at
will fall in its attempt to di-
- Min all the trade of Smith America
hails us to Europe.
Se Advortittatuaent.
- In anticipation of what is sure to
came I nail on the front door of this
nation an advertise m t :
Wanted.—One hundred thousand men
in build railroads through South Amer-
lea and the islands4 of the sea under
out protection.
ipeoateor_a f:.00sspad telegraph op-
ern tone
weeteeL--One hundred million doe
Ise worth of dry goods from the great
cities of the United States.
Wm:dice—All the clocks you can
make at New Haven. and all the brains
you can spare from Boston. and all the
bells you can mold at Troy, and all the
McCormick reapers you can fashion at
Chicago. and all the hams you can turn
out at Cincinnati. and all the railroad
Iron you can send from Pittsburg. and
sit the statesmen that you can spare
frees Washington.
Wantece—Right away, wanted by
new and swifter steamers, wanted by
tall train, lawyers to plead our causes.
Wanted.—Doctors to cure our sick.
Wanted- Ministers to evangelise
our population.
Wanted.—Professors to establish our
allitersitles.
Ms the south three gates!" Yea, a
gates! South America and
/elands of the sea approximate
y our commercial domain,
congress of the United States
to It that we get what belongs
toss.
And then tides of travel will be Nome-
what diverted from Europe to our Is-
l' at the south and to the land of
the Aztecs. Much of the $1Z.000,000
yearly expended by Americans In En-
rage will be expended in southern ex-
ploration. In looking at some of the
reipsimf the 47 cities which Stephens
dallsoll only a little way apart, and in
lilldbleg through the great doorways
111111811Ter the miracles of mosaic and
Mks by the monumental glories of an-
• civilization, and ancient America
will with cold lips of stone leas the
warm lips of modern Americs, and to
have seen the Andes and Popocatepetl
will be deemed a* Important as to have
seen the Alpine and Balkan ranges
And there will be fewer people spoiled
by foreign travel and in our midst less
of the poor and nauseating Imitation
of the French shrug and the intention-
al hesitancy of a brainless foreign
swell. The fact is that many are made
vela by European travel, and. though
11.111** when they embarked. they re-
ties with a collar and a cravat and a
shoo sod a east and a pronunciation
sad a contempt for American institu-
MOM and the bend of the elbow that
alike one believe in evolution back-
ward from man to ape. Of the many
thousands who now cross the sea an-
nually thoussuds will on pleasure and
business visit southern lands, and mo
tosetehit and merchants and scientists
Mai capitalists will all help in this na-
tional development. "On the south
three gates." And what other nation
las such openings for commercial en-
largement as ours?
*se appy Cooditlera.
Again, In this international commin-
gling 214k41 the happy condition of our
ammtry as compared with most come
NW Eisele under the shadow of the
dirsadful Ohms of her great and good
emperar. who now more than any noo
in all the world represents "peace on
earth, good will to men," and whom
empress, near the most solemn boar
OBI over comes to a woman's soul, is
anxious for him to whom she has given
bad and heart, not fur political reg-
gaes, but through old fashioned love
eltelli as binges our bumbler dwellings;
Wilk wader Use agonies of a famine
VIM *mit somewhat lifted has fin-
ed imintkedo of thousands of graves
sad Knetrn millions into orphanage;
ItIntfin ably waiting for her genial
Palsolo 'IMO to die so as to let Han-
oi, rise in rebellion and make the
pelage of Vienna quake with insurrec-
tion: Belida in Carnet revolution and
Minimized as seldom any nation has
been pauperized: Italy under the hoc-
• .t her king's assassination; China
ebeddering with a fear of dismember-
ment, her capital in possession of for-
nations. After a renew of the
mediations in other lands can you find •
MOM appropriate utterance in regard
to our country than the exclamation of
the text, "He bath not dealt so with
any nation?"
Compare the autumnal report of har-
vests in America this year and the har-
vests abroad. Last summer I crossed
the continent of Europe twice, and I
maw no such harvests as are spoken of
In this statement Hear it, all you men
end women who want everybody to
have enough to eat and wear. I have
to tell you that the corn crop of our
country this year is one of the four lar-
gest crops on record, 2,106.000,000 bush-
els. The cotton crop, though smaller
than at some times, will on that se-
emed bring bigger prices, and so cot-
ton planters of the south are prosper-
ous. The wheatflteds have provided
bread enough and to spare.' The potato
crop one of the five largest crops on
record, 211.000,000 bushels. Twenty-
two million two hundred thousand
skin, and yet so many bogs left!
now I give you the comparative
report' and imports, whit h tell the sto-
ry of national prosperity as nothing
else can. Excess of exports over im-
ports. $544.400.e00. Now, let all pessi-
mists hide themselves in the dens and
eaves of the earth, while all grateful
souls fill the churches with doxology.
Notice also that while other countries
are at their wits' ends as to their
finances this nation has money to lend.
"Germany, we are glad to see you in
Wall street. If you must borrow amen-
y, we have it all reedy. How meth
will you have? Runde. we also wee
toms you into onr mosey markets.
Clive us good collateral. Meanwhile.
Denmark, will you pleas* accept Our
Woe of VI,00 010 for the island of Pt.
Inisseor My hearers, them lit no MI-
NIM is earth with ouch healthy condi-
Ike St OONOOS. We wickedly wont.
NI aW awed of Motto Is Ibis
leee me hes old It
= 
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120t dieturbance
rim to Key West
of Now Jemmy to
Rada& assigima
controvidstes ended. 'The north and
the south brought into complete accord
by the Spanish sear, wheel put the
Lees and the Grants on the tome side,
Vermonters and Georgians in the same
brigade. And since our civil war we
are all mixed up. Southern men hare
married northern wives, and northern
men hare married southern wives. and
your cbildren are half Mississippian
and half New Englander, and to make
another division between the north and
the south possible you would have to
do with your child as Solomon propos-
ed with the child brought before him
for judgment—divide it with the sword.
giving half to the north and had to the
, south. No; there is nothing so bard to
split as a cradle. In other lands there
is compulsory marriage of royal fami-
lies. some bright princess conipelled to
marry some disagreeable foreign digni-
tary In order to keep the balance of po-
litical power In Europe. the 111 match-
ed pair fighting out on a small scale
that which would have beeo an inter-
national contest sometimes the hus-
band having the balance of power and
sometimes the Wife.
Besides this we have in our country
plenty of room, while the transatlantic
nations are crowded—crowded cities,
crowded governments, crowded learned
Institutions; the population crowded.
packed in between the Pyrenees and
the Alps, packed in between the Eng-
tish channel and the Adriatic. Yes; on
our continent plenty of room. Eight
million square miles In North America.
and all but one-seventh capable of rich
cultivation, implying what fertility and
commerce. Four basins pouring their
waters Into the Atlantic, Pacific, &retie
and gulf of Mexico. When I bear a
man.expressing the tear that this come
try is going to be crowded. I know
rimed away be has not been to Texan
France has about 50,000.000 of Pet**.
but Texas is larger than France. Get'
many about 67.000.000 of people. but
Texas is larger than Germany.
Itouseseration of Labor.
Agile. In this International compari-
son there Is not a land whose ware
and eateries ass an terse /or the WNW
mass of the people. In India 4 cents a
lay and find yourself is good wages, In
Ireland in some parts 8 cents a day for
wages, in England $1 a day, good
wages, east populations not get
mach as that; in other la
day and 25 cents a
great pa'
to starvation a
factori
thereto their homes and see what pH-
s-aeons the hardworking classes on the
other side of the sea suffer. The labor-
ing dames in America are 10 per cent
better off than those In any other coun-
try under the sun-20 per cent, 40 per
cent. 50 per cent The toilers of hand
and foot have better homes and better
furnished_ "How much wages do you
get?" is a question I have asked In Cal-
mita, In St Petersburg, In Berlin, in
Stockholm. In London, In Paris. In
Augkland, New Zealand; in Sydney. In
Samoa, In the Sandwich Islands. so 1
am not tatting an abstraction. The
stonemasons and carpenters and
plumbers and mechanics and artisans
of all kinds in America have finer real-
aences than the majority of prqtamion-
ti men In Europe. You enter as Mho'
Ws house on our aide at Oa an, and
you find upholstery al *Was and
instruments of mode. Rio diadem aro
educated at the best selsolis. Tile lito
Is Insured, so that In case se sodden de-
mise his family shall net Is homeless.
Let all American workiasa know that
while their wages may not be as high
as they would like to have them Amer-
ica is the paradise of Industry.
Bootroty.
Again, there is no land on earth
where the political condition Is so satis-
factory as in ours. Every two years in
the state and every four years in the
nation we clean house. After a vehe-
ment expression of the people at the
ballot box in the autumnal election
they all seem satisfied, and If they are
not satisfied at any rate they smile. An
Englishman asked me In an English
rail train this question: "Sow do you
people stand it In America 'With a revo-
lution every four years? Would it not
be better, like tn, to have a queen for a
lifetime and everything settled?" But
England changes gentillitilnatt just as
certainly as we do. At home adverse
vote in parliament out goes one party
and in comes another. Administrations
change there, but not as advantageous
ly as with us, for there they may
change almost any day, while with us
a party In power continues in power at
least four years.
It is said that In our country we have
more dishonesty in the use of public
funds than In other lands. The differ-
ence is that In our country almost ev-
ery official has a chance to steal, while
In other lands a few people emit) so
much that the others have no chance at
appropriation. The reason they do not
steal to because they cannot get their
hands on it. The governments of Eu-
rope are so expensive that after the
eateries of the royal families are paid
theft is not much left to misappropri-
ate. The emperor of Russia has a nice
Me salary of $8,210.000. The emperor
Of Austria has a yearly salary of $4,-
000,000. Victoria, the queen, has a sal-
ary of $2.200.000. The royal plate of
Bt. James' palace is worth $10,000,000.
There is a host of attendants, all on
salseles, some of them $5.000 a year,
some 1E000 a year. Comptroller of the
household, mistress of the robes, cap-
tain of gold stick, lieutenant of silver
stiek, clerk of the powder closet. pages
Of the back stairs, master of the horse,
chid equerry. equerries In 'ordinary.
grown equerry. hereditary grand fal-
coner. vies chamberlain, clerk of the
kitchen, grooms in welting, lords In
waiting, grooms of the court chataber,
sergeant-at-arms, barge master and
waterman, eight bedchamber women,
eight ladies of the bedchamber, and so
on and so on. All this is only a type of
the fabulous expense of foreign govern-
ments. All this is paid out of the sweat
and blood of the people. Are the peo-
ple satisfied? However much the Ger-
mans like William and Austria likes
Francis Joseph and England likes her
glorious queen, these stupendous gov-
ernmental expenses are built on a
groan of dissatisfaction as wide as En-
rolee. If it were left to the people of
England or Austria or Germany or
Russia whether these expensive estab-
lishments should be kept up, do you
doubt what the vote would be? Now.
Is it not better that we be overtaxed
and the surplus be distributed all over
the land than to have it built up and
piled up Inside of palaces?
Freedom Prom Oppressaissa.
Again, the monopolistic oppression is
less to America than anywhere else.
The air Is full of protest because great
houses, great companies, great individ
nal*, are building such overtowering
fortunes. Stephen Girard and John
Jacob Astor, stared at In their time for
their august fortunes, would not now
.be pointed at in the streets of Wash-
ington or Philadelphia or Sew York as
anything remarkable. These vast for-
tunes for some imply einchedness of
want for others. A growing protuber-
ance on a man's head Implies Illness of
the whole body. These estates of dis-
proportionate size weaken all the body
pollee. But the evil is nothing with us
compared with the monopolistic op-
premien abroad. Just look at the ec-
cleshotical establishments on the other
side the sea. Look at those great ca-
thedrals, built at fabulous expense and
supported by ecclesiastical machinery,
and sometimes in an audience room
that would bold a thousand people 20
or fto people gather for worship. The
pope's income Is $8,000,000 a year. Ca-
thedrals of statuary and braided arch
and wails covered with masterpieces of
Rubens and Raphael and Michael An-
gelo. Against all the walls dash was
of poverty and crime and filth and
abomination.
Ireland today one vast monopolistic
visitation. About 45.000.000 people in
Great Britain. and yet all the soil
owned by about 32.000. Statieties
enough to make the earth trene
Duke of Devonshire owning 
i 
acres in Derbyshire, Duke of Rich-
Mood owning 800.000 acres around
Gordon castle, Marcus of Bredallone
lining on a journey of 100 miles In a
straight line all on his own property.
Duke of Sutherland ha. en iodate wide
$e Sentience which dere into the ma toe
bete sliest Unfortunate se we have It
hers, iii. a 11,13111 deal worse Witless,
The majority of the people of Ilia
Valfad Plates are on their avy to for-
tunes. They will either he rich Hum-
orless, se their children e III be rich If
iits21 put to low wan the geullgoe.8.1 have I411011..AUJI1
r on down
kir. Look at the
us coming out of the
of other Lands and accompany
your ehildreti struggle ell throne • .eir
lives In the same kind of struggle hat
you have had to maker' scores of It'll
would say "I am wilito-e to flet t (lily
battle all the way titrongh. tun* give
my children :1 chimer. I do net _etre so
much Meson myself. It Is only or lo or
20 yearn aliyhow (Hie my ceoldren a
chance." If there is anything that stirs
my admiration. It Is a uiten without ally
education himself sending his sons to
college and without any opportunity
for luxury himself resolved that though
be shall have it hard all the days of his
life lils children shall have a good
mart .tied i tell you that though some
br our people may have great cominer-
cell struggles there is going to be a
great opening for their none and datigh-
t..re as they come on to take their
places in the world.
I Continuing this international compar-
ison: I hare to say to you that we have
a better climate than is to be found in
i any other nation. We do not suffer
from anything like the Scotch mists or
i the English fogs or the Russian ice
blast or the typhus of southern Europe
or the Asiatic cholera. Epidemics In
America are exceptional, very excep-
tional. Plenty of wood and coal to
make a roaring fire midwinter. Easy
access to wabeach or mountain top
when the ardor* of summer come
down. Michigan wheat for the bread.
Long Island corn for the meal. Caro-
lina rice fer the queen of puddings.i
Louisiana sugar to sweeten our bever-
ages, Georgia cotton to keep us warm,
,In our hand all products and all cli-
mates. Are your nerves weak? Go
I
north. Is your throat delicate? Go
; south. Do you feel crowded and want
• more room? Go west I declare R.
this is the beet country in all the world
'to live in. How do I know it? I hav
650.000 new reagons for saying It: 650:-
000 people In one year came from- 'the
other side of the Atlantic to eve In
America. and they came because it is
the very best country to 11,0 in.
Spirit of ;en,
While making this ternstional com-
parison let us look j6rward to the time
which will surely come when all na-
tions wel_leassas great advantages as
As surely as the Bible is true
the whole earth is to be gardenlzed and
net free. Even the climates will charrpe
and the beats be cooled and the frigid-
ity warmed.
Many years ago In this city I gazed
upon a scene which for calamity and
grandeur one seldom sees equaled. I
mean the burning of the Smithsonian
Institution. It was the pride of our
country. In it art had gathered rarest
specimens from all lands and countries.
It was one of those buildings which
seize you with enchantment as you en-
ter and all the rest of your life holds
you with a charm. I happened to see
the first glow of the fires which OD that
cold day looked out from the windows
of the costly pile. I saw the angry ele-
ments rear and rave. The shout of af-
friglited workmen and the assault of
fire engines only seemed to madden the
rage of the monsters that rose up to
devour all that came within reach of
their chain. Up along the walls and
through the doors were pushed bands
that snatched down all they could
reach and burled It into the abyss of
flame beneath. The windows of the
tower would light up for a minute with
a wild glare and then darken, as
though fiends with streaming locks of
fire had coma* to gaze oir In laughing
mockery at all human attempts and
then sunk again into their native dark-
ness. With crackle and roar and crash
the floors tumbled. The roofs began
here and there to blossom In wreaths
and vines of Mune. Up and down the
pillars ran serpents of fire. Out from
the windows great arms and fingers of
flame were extended, as though de-
stroyed spirit' were begging for deliv-
erance. The tower put on a coronet of
flame and staggered and fell, the
sparks flying, the firemen escaping, the
terror lemumulating. Books, maps, rare
correspondence. autographs of kings,
costly diagrams burned to cinder or
scattered for many a rood upon the
wild wind to be picked up by the ex-
cited multitude. Oh, It seemed like
some great funeral pile In which the
wealth and glory of our land had leap-
ed to burn with Its consuming treas-
ures. The heavens were blackened
with whirlwinds of smoke, through
bleb shot the long sod shafts of 
ity. Destruction eriffeW-lbs fiery
&armner from the remaining towers, and
In the thunder of falling beams and In
the roaring surge of billowing fire I
heard the merits of ruin and desolation
and woe clapping their hands and
shouting. "Abs., attar
The Illoseaertrettes.
I turned and looked upon the white
dome of yonder capitol, which rose
through the trent,' air as imposing as
though all the white marble of the
earth bad come to resurrection and
stood before us, reminding one of the
great white throne of heaven. There
it stood, unmoved by the terrors which
that day had been kindled before it
No tremor in its majmitic columns, no
frown on its magnificent sculpture, no
flush of excitement in its veins of mar-
ble. Column and capital and dome
built to endure until the world Itself
shatters In the convulsions of the last
earthquake. Oh. what • contrast be-
tween the smoking ruin on the one
hand and that gorgeous dream of ar-
chitecture on the otherl Well, the day
speeds on when the grandest achieve-
ment of man will be consumed and the
world will blaze. Down will go gal-
leries of art and thrones of royalty and
the hurricane of God's power will scat-
ter even the ashes of consumed great-
ness and glory. Not one tower left not
one city unconsumed. not one scene of
grandeur to relieve the desolation. For-
ests dismasted. was licked up. conte
seats sunk, hemispheres annihilated.
Oh. the roar and thundering crash of
that last conflagrattbn! But from that
ruin of a blazing earth we shall look
op to see the temple of liberty and jus-
tice rising through the ages, white and
pure and grand, unscarred and unsha-
ken. Founded on the eternal rock and
swelling Into domes of Infinitude and
glory in which the halielnliahs of heav-
en have their reverberation. No flame
of human hate shall blacken its walls.
No thunder of infernal wrath shall
rock its foundations. By the upheld
torches of burning worlds we shall
read It on mlurno and arcieerave and
throne of eternal dominion, "Heaven
and earth shall pass away, but truth
and liberty and justice shall never pass
away."
pommel:tic m.o. 1..."Mgmels,11._11..1
A RIM mince
Of mind and body was the Roman
Idea of perfect health. They de-
fined this balance as "a sound
mind in a sound body." A weak
or sickly body tends to drag down
the mind to its own level. Keep
the body in health and the mind
will take care of itself. The health
of the body depends mainly on two
things: A sound stomach and pure
blood. Dr. Pierce's Golden Med-
ical Discovery preserves the bal-
ance of health, because it makes
the stomach strong and the blood
pure. People who had not had a
well day in years, nervous of body,
depressed of mind, have been per-
fectly cured by the use of "Golden
Medical Discovery."
• During the summer and fail of 10196 Ibecame all rnri clown," writes Charles H.
sergeant, Hag . of Hain City, Madison Co.,Ohio • nerves were out of order and stom-
ach mut out of order. I wrote to Doctor
Pierce for advice. He said I had generaldebility, and Advised Dr Pierces Golden
Helical Discovery: I
used six bottles, and
since I stopped taking
It, about one year ago,
I have not taken any
medicine of any kind,
and Mut Awn obit to
tsvsk sorry day. My
appetite is good. 1 do
not feel that burning
is tbe stomach after
eating. and my blood
and serves are in good
shape 
Dr. Pierce's Med-
ias! Adviser, paper
covets, is sent fin*
on receipt of alone-
cent atempe to pay
se 1.1 niimllltig
egloisr Athirst. Dr
Pierre, Ilulfalo, N V.
DeWitt'. Little !CNN, Risers sr dein
ty little Mlle, lit they nesse fell In
Means. Sits liver, /MOTO Obetruntiong
and Invigorate the system. fold by ll.
D. liardwIsk.
AM,getabk PreparatiordorAs -
similating the Food andRegtda-
begiheSloataas and Bowls et
l'St 10 s I ell Mil
Promotes DigestionCheerful-
ness and Rest Con tains neither
Opium.Morphine nor MineraL
NOT NARCOTIC.
maw (NA Or.W4V1ZPITCHER
Assaas.s Assal -
.46c-kraso
Illastats.tale -
Amor Grad
&ad -
&graver
A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion Sour Stoniach,Diarrhoed
Worms ,Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and LoeS OF SLEEP.
Vac Simile Signature of
tiobegeaifia.-
EW YORK.
Dieeie -
Omer COPY Of WRAPPER.
CASTOR!
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have
Always Bought
Bears the
Signature
of
In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years
CASTORI
/IOC 0.111Ssoft COMPOIIIV. WSW "WM Maw.
TOLD BRIEFLY
Happenings Across The
Line in Hopkins.
An orgaliz oto.a was perfected to be
known a. the Dawson Springs Business
Men's Club, lest Tueselay night at D iw
.On. It is an eaterp- still crowd of me
zsi s and the obj 0 a for the advance
went of business.
The haothouis new depot at Eire ig-
en, will be completed and ready for om
rupency next week. This is the moat
creditable L. & N. structure on this di-
vision with the exception of the one at
Nashville.
--
Mr. 0. C. Givens, editor of tee Host-
ler at Madisonville, has announced as a
candidate for Judge of Hopkins county
He is aeon of Judge M. 0. Given., of
Henderson. He deserves to get any.
thing he wants.
Two couples elopel from Hopkins
county to Evansville la•ti week. The
contraming parties were Mr Sam M.
Hancock and '1111 84 Lela Oakley. MT.
Homer W Mee, and Miss Pearl Han-
cock
When the stomach is Wed out it must
have a rest, but we can't live witbout
food. Kodol Dyspepsia Ours "digests
what you eat" so that you can eat all
The good food you want while it is no-
"toning the digestive organs to health
It is thenneeessimeeeesteveseettreate
Inds of food. Sold as Hardwick's.
CHARLIE MYERS IN TROtiBLE.
Charged With Assistieg is (deposit., of
Steles Goods.
Charles. Myers, of Shit city, is in trou-
ble in Evansville. He was arrested •
few days ago for assisting 'in disposing
of goeds stolen from W H Hollinger &
Oo's store Saturday night, Dec. 1 It is
'alleged that he had formed a partner-
ship with Stratton, a boy tramp, in
whiles he agreed to sell the stolen
watches and j swelry providei he be
given heit the premeds. Strwton was
triel at Madisinville and seat to the
Howie of Reform at Lexington. 'Brits
was tried by the city court at Km s-
villa het Tuesdarand was he:d anti et
ti Indictment hy d jury
Many perscila have bad the experience.
of Mr. Pe-ter "hernia' , ot Nerth Strat-
ford, N, H., who says, "I soft-red tor
sure from chronic indigestion, but Kodoi
Dyspepsia time made s well man of me"
It digests what you eat and is a sonata
cure for dyspepsia and every form of
oornach trouble. It give. relief at (*est
oven in the went case., and can't help
hut do you good. For sale by R. 0
Hardwick.
 VP-
MR. FELAND'S CLAIM,
Representative Ansa saw the Acting
Comtniesioner of Internal Revenue to-
day to request that -retina, -
Hopkinsville, be reimbursed to the saw
of one bundred dollar, expended by
him in the Second internal revenue dis-
trict over amount authorized by law.—
Washington Dispatch
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Hare Always Boned
Bears the
Eit'uttur • of
TRY TDE NEW ERA.
A business man of long experiences
said tot& representative of the NSW Ea• :
"The proper place for advertising Ii Iii Kidney Trouble lakes You Kiserable,
SEEKS LEGAL EEPARATION.
Maria Leavell wants a divorce from
Jim Leavell and the custody of their
three children. In the suit filed yester-
day she says they were married tight or
ten years ago, and that two years since
he abandoned her and has failed to pro-
vide for his family.
Avoid all drying inhalants and use
that which cleanses and heals the mem-
brane. Ely's Cream Balm is such a
remedy snd cures Catarrh easily and
pleasantly. Cold in the head •anisbes
quick-y. Price 50 tont& at druggists or
by mail
Catarrh mused difficulty in speaking
and to a great extent lost of hearing
By the use of Ely's Cream Balm drop-
ping of mucus has teemed, voice and
bearing have greatly improved.—J W
Davidson, Atey at Law, Monmonst,I11.
PLAYED WITH A PISTOL.
Willie playing with a revolver which
be found while rummaging in a drawer
Barnard Huila, the five-year-old son of
Dr. lithe, of Roaring Springs, shot him-
self through the left hand. It is not
thought that amputation will be neces-
sary, though the child is suffering meet-
ly from the wound.
Help is needed at once when a person's
life is in danger. A neglected cough or
cold may soon become serious and should
be stopped at once. One Minute Cough
(jure quickly cures coughs and colds and
the worst cases of croup, bronchitis,
grippe sod other throat and lung troub-
les. Sold by R. 0. Hardwick.
GOING TO ARIZONA.
Mr. Millard Gillilead and family and
Kr. Bean Marquess and family, all
well known Christian oonnty_people 
15111 go in a few days to Arizona to live.
Don't use any of the counterfeits of
DeWiSt's Witch Hazel Salve. Most of
them are worthless or liable to cause in-
j ary. The original IreW nes Witch Ha
gel Salve is a certain cure for piles, ecze-
ma, cuts, amide burns, sores and akin
diseases Sold by R. 0 Hardwick,
WILL RESIDE HERE.
Mr. Monroe Boyd and family have
moved to this city from Kelly to
make their future hom 3 They
have taken the Wm. Ryan reeidenoe on
North Virginia street
DO YOUR FEET ACNE„AND BURN?
Shake into your shoes Allen's Foot-
Ewe, a powder for the feet It cures
the feet and makes tight or New Shoes
feel Easy 0111Tra Corns, Bunions. Reel-
ten, Smarting, Han, Lotion., Sore me,
Sweating Feet Alien's Foot-Esse re
heves alt pain ano gives rest and tom
tort We have over 30.000 sestimmosts,
It mire, while von walk Try it lelDe y
All drogeets and shoe 'terms sell it, $6e
Sample •ent free. Adams. All. n S
0 nosed, LP Rol N. Y
RETURNS IRO % TEXAS.
Mr Frank Reynolds has returned to
ibis county from Texas, where be ha.
been living for several years He was
accompanied by his family and they
will reside at Era
THE TWICE-A-WEEK RE.PUBLIC.
Every Monday and Thureclay a news-
spew as good as a magszine—and bet-
"--,-Trwinialrfitneememeeto by telegraph
as well as interesting stories—is sent to
the subscriber of the "Twice-a
-Week'
Republic, which is only $1 a year.
The man who reads the "Twice-a-
Week Republic knows all about affairs
political, domestic and foreign events;
is posted about the markets and com-
mercial matters asenerally.
The woman who reads the "Twice-s-
Week" Republican gathers a bit of val.
uable information about household
affairs and late fashions and finds recre•
ation in the bright stories that chine un-
der both the headings of fact and fiction
There is gossip about new bootie and a
dozen other topics of especial ineerest to
the wide-awake man and woman. dtf
DO YOU GET UP
'WITH A LAPIE BACK?
She newspaper. The daily paper go si
Into the homes of the people, and is read
ever7 day in the desire for information I
—for a record of events, including semi-
dente, death., marriages and the like,
and also for newt of shopping places,
etc. Rmiching ell buy ers and being read
when the mind is in a receptive state,
the. newspaper is tee natural medium of
publicity of &libellers "
--•••••  suss--
MOOD ADVICE.
The most masereble beings in the
world ire those suffering from Dyspee-
sis and Liver Complaint. More than
•eventy-flve per cent. of the people in
the United States are afflicted with these
leo filanaliell and their affects; such as
Sour Moniseh, Sick Headache, Habitual
Dostivenese, Palpitation of the Heim,
Heart Waterbenah, f ihaVsing Mid
M111°11111 Paths at the Pit anti Stomach,
Y. ller* nip, United Thetis. add Dill
se OSA its Taws Its the Mouth, Modal
top ta reed after posil, Linn Spits,
ail fie to pier s1tgpi.t ord Int a Wt.
Ile of Assiut Flowers for Via Two
dams will tenses you. Try it Liel
Lerven's Pilas Almanac, Tor gals by
droggista Is Ill *Mimed countries.
Almost everybody who reads the news-
papers is sure to know of the wonderful
(L.-hi I 1.... cures made by Dr.
amilik!Alksoft 
lit Khmer's Swamp
-Root,IT
 ., 
and bladder remedy.
triumph of the nine-
the great kidney, liver
teenth century. dis-
h is the treat medi-
cal 
.1 I covered after years of
Inn .i i. I.e. ' ..
Dr. Kilmer, the emi-
nent 
research by
kidney and blad-.....
der specialist, and Is
; wonderful y successful in promptly curingI bone back, kidney. bladder, uric acid trou-
bles and Bright's Disease, which is the worst
form of kidney trouble.
Dr. Khmer's Swamp-Boot is no, rec-
ommended for everything but If you have kid-
ney, liver or bladder trouble It will be foundjust the remedy you need. It has been testedin so many ways, in hospital work, in private
practice, among the helpless too poor to pur-
chase relief and has proved so nicoeserui in
every cam that a special arrangement has
been made by which all Madero of Minima,
who have not already tried it, rnay have a
immele bailie sent free by null. Mae 5 book
telling mere about Swantp/tosi and hew is
find Dui if yeu have kidney or bladder trouble.
When writing leeellell reading this rnsielas
sae, in this papa and
send yew ariss is
Dr. Kilmer hee.,Iling-
hamten, N, Y. The
m:
Irar fifty ant and newer
elms are sold by all toed
WOWS
NEARLY BURIED AUVe.
The Close Call Of A Little Child Is East
Christian.
It a reported last a chido: Mr L-e
()amble, who had been quits lack with
typhoid fever was improving, when it
ate too much and relapsed, and sudden-
ly, SA thought by its attmdants, died
lOn shrouding him they saw some aigns
of life, a physician was summoned, res-
Sore/Ives applied, and now the LOblid is
living, but is still very 1114 having
spasms.—Laytonarille
Fairview Review.
A 0001)
German Syrup is the epsidai prescrip-
tion M Dr. A. Roaches, a celebrated
German Physician, and is acksowledg-
ed to be one of the mcit fortunate dis-
coveries in medicine. It guicley Lures
Cough., ()olds, and all Lung troubles of
the severest nature, removing, as it
does, the cause of the affection and
leaving the parts In a strong and heal-
thy condition. It is not an experimen•
tal medicine, but bait stood the teat of
years, giving satisfaction in every nese,
which its rapidly increasing sale every
season confirms. Two million bottles
sold annually. Bamboo's German Syr-
up was introduced in the United Slates
in 1868, and is now sold in every town
and village in the civilized world. Three
doses will relieve any ordinary cough.
Price im 75o. Get Green's prize almanac
For sale by druggists in all reelised
countries
W. T. 1111111/111111, T. G. OUGHT
Winfree& KnightI
Real Estate.
The season of the year when people
want to buy real estate is at hand-, and
we invite those who want to buy or sell
to consult this column.
We have exoellent facilities for con-
dacting the business and will advertise
property put into our hands free of
charge, and will furnish prospective
customers conveyance to look at prop-
erty without mist to them. Ootoe to see
us if you want to sell, it costa you noth-
ing if you fail.
175 acres of land with improvements
4 miles from Hoekinsvilie on Mammon-
villa road. Obese, $19(.0
• beautiful home; two story brick
residence; 8 rooms; hall and bash room
with bath fixtures and all mouern oon-
veuiences; everything new and in ex•
°ellen% repair; house piped for water
and gas, aid wired for electricity; good
necessary ombuildtngs ; nice abide trees. I,
miller, cistern, stable and ell other
This property will be told at a bargain.
We have the following Florida lands
that we will sell at low price or ex-
change for farming land in this section:
361 acres in Pasco county, 190 acres in
Paso() ooanty, 200 acres in Hernando
county and 180 acres in Hillsboro coun-
ty One of the above tracts is heavily
timbered with the finest yellow pine,
and another is heavUy timbered with
the pine from which they make turpen-
tine. For further description, etc., see
us.
One of the most desirable house. in
the city for boarding house; centrally
located, convenient to business and de.
pots, within one maitre of Main St.
Good farm of 160 acres, 2 miles from
Bennettstown, Ky. Good home 8
rooms, tenant house, good well, lante
tobacco barn, good frame stable $8130
feet, 40 acres in fine timber, good level
land and a desirable farm convenient
to whools and churches Lod on good
road.
Nice °Wage on comer of Brown and
Broad streets, 7 rooms, good otabuild-
ings, cistern, etc. Cheap and on rea-
sonable terms.
Stock of goods, store house and reel'
dance for sale at good town on L. & N.
R. R. First-clam paying business, nice
location, good neighborhood, ehorches
and schools convenient, residence 8
no ms, water works and modern im-
provements, ten acres of nice ground
with residence, good reasons for selling.
Residence, 5 rooms, stable, oarrisge
house and all oneoemary outbuildings,
good cistern and orchard. Two acres of
land adjoining South Kentucky College,
$1,500. Will sell this place at low price
Elegant two story reaidenoe on
ner of 14th and Campbell streets, fronts
82ei feet on Campbell street by 186 feet
to alley, house has 8 rooms and all ne-
oespea7 outbuildings, nice shade trees,
fine garien and grape arbor.
Well improved suburban place with
16 scree of ground, house 5 rooms, good
cistern, stable, poultry bonito, carriage
house, milk house, etc., everything in
good repair. Complete set of farming
implements go with the place
Good farm 228 acres, on Nashville
road, 7 miles from Hopkinsville and 8
unties from Pembroke, good two-story
brick dwelling, 6 rooms, good well, 2
large new barns, stables and grainary.
This farm will be sold at a low price
and on easy terms.
Large two-story house and two acres
of ground fronting on first street and
running back to the river.
185 acres of land 6 miles from town
near Princeton road, dwelling, two to.
bacro barns and other out buildings
price $6 per acre.
Good residence on corner of Main and
in streets, fronting 60 feet on Main by
200 feet deep Hotme bas 4x moms,
nod cistern, stable and necessary out-
buildings. l'or sale.
The Lindsays' Mill property, embrac.
lug a burr mill for grinding butt] corn
tud a heat, two good residencies, two
'stern, and all necessary oesteueinioos
and 80 scree of lard, situated on Little
River, on a line bstwesen Obrietien and
engg atones., near Pee Dee, Ky This
property will be sold at a low prim and
on reasonable terms
86 acres of fine land just outside tole
sate on Palmyra road. $66 rer acre.
8 tracts of land near Bennettatown,
. bout 800 acre., Will be convened into'
2 or 8 team.. Sold on easy terms.
A nice cottage on 4th St., four rooms
lied kitchen, porch, good out-alum. a.hd
cistern, price Lek.
Two good residence lots on Main St.
in Hopkiesville, well located. The on-
ly vacant iota on West side of Main St.
tor sale at a low price
Elegant lot 80'200 ft. on Jesup ave-
nue. Good home with 4 large rooms, 2
porohes, cistern outbuildings, shade
end front trees, Price $1,400.
An elegant farm of 115 acres of land,
on good public road, in one of the beet
neighborhoods in Smith Christian, con-
veutent to poatoffice, schools and
churches, in a high state of cultivation,
good dwelling 5 rooms and hail, one
large tobacco barn, good stables and
cow houses, 2 new cabins, smoke house,
hen house, buggy house, new wire
fence, nice young orchard, grapes, rasp-
berries sod strawberries, plenty of wa-
ter, very desirable, will be sold , cheap
and OD NUT terms.
Some beautiful vacant lots en Walnut
street.
400 scree of desirable farming land in
Montgomery county, Tenn., heavily
timbered, 10 miles from Howell, Ky.
I- sloe $600 per acre.
Fine farm of 2e5 acres in neighbor-
hood of Howell, Ky., at a great bargain.
156 acres of land near Clarksville
pike, 8 miles from Hopkinaville. $40
per acre. Vase desireable.
Very d
good repair, about 7 acres of land, just 
-rit 
&
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esirable suburban residence. i 
r
home two stories, 8 rooms, new and III
oats" the city units on one of the beet
, Si
sir:. 0105 residence at Pesky, Ky. Los
We have purchased the J. H. Dagg Planing
Mill and Building Plant and
of 10 rotes, six room cottage and twi 
room
altwhoin y "adni d; 1 °(113  a 
servants
necessary an :outiet, :Fa; 
Respectfully
flame good toe Donee, large stable and Wig.
es Hfrom opkineville with goon moon
5,8,17:cil ,gs,
convenient to depot. school and chureh ; et.,
trees never failing well, good cistern; ireill .,
pike nearly the whole distance. Spiro-
didlocation for a doctor :mg
A two story oonage on South Camp. r..,i
bell St., lot 70x1854 feet,fivo bed rooms, sa
sitting rocm, dining room, kitchen, lock Par
room and four porches, on first floor; e •
four bed rooms, two lumber rooms and
a sewing room: on second floor; also
splendid dry cellar ifix14 feet with brick
walls aid floor, good oistern,00al house,
meat house, kindling house and servant
0 per Md. interest on deterred pay.
ties imho:::n tour equal annual payments,
TEKKH—One third cash, bal.
s 
..CENTRAL" AT uADIZ.
aa•MaPaa.
Mr J. D. Roman, insoagor of tie
local aloe of the Cumberland Telephone
and Teirgraph Co., has returned bone
Trigg county where he t as been work-
ing up an mobasere for Oace,s, A num
her of the basin*s houses want phones
and if as many as twenty-live subscrib-
ers are received, a switch board will be
put in and a telephone exchange estab-
lished at once.
The most effective little dyer pills
weds are DeWitt', Little Early Risers.
They mem gripe. Sold by H. 0. Hard
wick.
1•••• •Wol•
Wheresoever
you feel soreness or pain pot
Jounecees Beeeereconta Peurrsa.
From bruises or upraises to rheu-
matism—it covers every OMNI. n
is like the touch of a soft, wens
hand on an *eking forehead. In-
flammation imbeds@ beneath it.
soother so sure and quack. Look
for the Red ernai on the face dote.
JOHNIION JOIINDOW.
Ilanufacturar; chemist& Nee To&
...etedora•wwww.b.........eletelbratadalbs•
YC'AuNPATENT
"CAVellilt
PROTEe11011. Send media, orfor free examination sad *ivies
BOOK ON PATENTS OBfee 1,nfore patent.PR. No Attyl
"."."0.A.SNOW &CO.
lomat worm WASH INGTO N, D.C.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Hunter Wood Hansa. Wood Jr
HUNTER WOOD & SON
Attorneys.at-Law.
Office in Hopper Block, up stairs over
Planters Bank.
HOPHIN SVILLE EENTi:OKY
Spbcial attention to
cases in bankruptcy.
Dr. Jas. E. Oldham,
Dr. Lula E
..Osteopaths. .
Graduates American School of Osteo-
pathy, Kirksville, Mu All curable dis-
eases (both acute and chronic) suedes-
fully treated without the use of drugs
or knife (ironer 10th and Clay Streets.
Oonsultation and examination free Fe-
male diseases a specialty 'Phone 264
R. F. McDANIEL, M. D..
Physician and Surgeon,
Officio McDaniel Building.
opp. Court Home.
NE
 
Residence .
)Office 273
Nasal
CATARRH
In all its Magee URI,*
should be dem:Allem.
Ely's Cream Balm
cleanses, euothesasd ueals
the dieee.est enelnOrave.
It cares Aatarrb and d.: ,scg
away a cold is the Mat
quickly.
Cream Balm Li pearl Inits ito wairim spousal
over tba membrane and at ateathed. Baldish*
mediate ane ft cure roilows. It to set drying-4ms
not eramce rosseneg. Largo likm So Mats at Dm.
ems or by mail; Trial Bias It cleats hr mkt.
ILLY ..iitOTHEIDL r3 Wistrill Street, New Toelb
TIME
TABLE
Effective Sunday
Dec end, 1900
LSAT= SOTS INSTILLS.
No. NM /to. No. us, AAdaily daily
Lit:NOp 1100 win 11:40 a se 646 p is
A.i, PrInct'a em am 11:411p se • T:t6 p
sr lien'son 910 a m BAG p
sr Ev•villa 10:10 a m CIS
LV Priseton 9:16 ni UAW m
sr. Loulellle 4 66 p.m 6:46 p
Ly Prin'ton Sala to 1;56p
Ar Padutiab 11•0116na Lai p
ArManiphia10:410 p
Ar New Orissa' leat a m
No. 541 Arrives as Hookinsville, • de meNo is &Trivet at Hopkinsvitle, toe p.No 1111 Arrives at HopkinsvIlle, CIS iest
Z. M. Sasaw000, Agt
Hopkineville, By
W i ItseLoarD aG, P. A.,
Lae ',wills. K,
M
an, Whiskey Sante
cured at home with.
oil pain Book of
*V 116001.1.11f ff.&obits tent FaDe 
II. PM 1 wth Pryor ei,It
PARK it'
HAIR .13/g.SANII
.• sal 'maws, tat /Ma
• lasurata Vow&
21flet; to irall: I; 2 ay.
• Cdpso ors r
 
d..••. bait it11s.
&ad I Imo
rirrEPVIO .
MIYILQYAL PlIFLS
ears, s.wwds dawns
IS se iv Wawa ads
s' CHIC ant
• /LCD I.. Gala roam loam mud
walk Wwiellobse Takes sesames
Seem see liall.atuakm sal
est st Desapsi, wad
amnia. PirlsedsSend,.T
tars Own. 111.44411 =dares4
k•••••• sehls Mat liades Paah.
sit p.m.. CaMberlara=peasA.
BOOK ANTNTH VrANTFD FOk
Ilse anundlos1 sad twarbeanang Swat one pssessel.
Pulpit Echoes
an LIVING Tarrant Mit NOLAN AND MAI I.
feersieleLIZ 1.00101 bow Sorraows. with &we
Th4l Iseekseses. Ramat sataty D. L. Howatrd-i'y
WItksamageto finlaryeildolills by Nev. CUSS T.
4•41148, Prier of Kr aloe • Menge (Imre Is tar Or. yam,
art] as Irtroissaliow S. lien. LYSl as.S3CTT. P.S.
Muni new. tee pp, torsoa(osilisihmosawsl tri AN OOPS
,41.1:41T4 • ANTED —Mee sna Women. =Ws
- • Anne.) inns for Al-a
A D. Ws.11,1UINWIP1114 • CS, • Cosa.
SENT FREE
to housekeepers-
1.iebig COMPANY'S
hind of Reef
COOK BOOK
telling how to prepare delicate
ancedelicions dishes
tiAndress lAbig d). Pox 2715. New Trick
House Work is Hard Work without GOLD DUST.
310:176131
Christmas
presepts
For telleps
What cau I buy as a •
Suitable Present for a Young
Man? has been asked
us quite often. We have just
received by express At.
a handsome lot of GENTS'
'MK MUFFS,
MUFFLEIts,
HANDKER( H1EFS,
AND TIE,
Ite4s Aka a nice line of
KID GLOVE.-;
UMBRELLAS, ETC.
You can't make a mistake
if you buy of us.
J.T,WALL& CO.
EINCOMtEiti
ffirTMITMITMITIMITIMM
X-MAS
E NOVELTIES
Beautiful Assortment
At Extremely Low Price.s
China List:
Fruit Bowls,
Cracker Jars,
Tea Pots
Chocolate "
Tea Sets,
Loving Cups,
Bonbon Boxs
Cups-SaucersAfter Dialler
it will pay
you to see 
our line. No
better a s a
sortment to
be found in
a n y store.
We can save
ou money. y
Sterling
Silver List:
Mirrors,
LetterOpener
Combs and
g'rushes,Cuticles,
Files,
Nail Brushes,
-
Cups-Saucers We know it. Tooth "
Comb and Y 0 u w Ill Scissors,
Brush Trays, know it too Curlers,Candle Sticks if Slipper Lifts,
I3uttonHooksVases, Etc.
you see
and price  I3lotters,
Perfumery,
Picture
Frames,
Medallions,
Story Books
our lines. Darners,
Sugar Sifts,
Olive Spoons
Berry Spoons
Bon Bon "
Picture " Cream Ladels
Jardinarts,
Etc, Etc.
Thimbles,
Etc. Etc
E In addition to above we have an elegantassortment of Table Linens, Napkins, Tow-
els, Counterpanes, Handkerchiefs, Mufflers,
Gloves, Umbrellas, Furs, etc., suitable for
Xmas Gifts
1 The Co,
E- Corner Room Only, 8th & Main Sta.
MONUMENTS, TOMBSTONES.
All kinds of Cemetery Work
Is found at our shop at the LOWEST PRICES
-
Satisfaction in every particular. Your orders are
earnestly solicited.
CALL AND GET PRICES. Tours Truly,
W. H. SHANKLIN.
Seventh and Virginia Ett,, Hopkinsville, Hy.
11011PHilitt.
diem. cured by TACK-A-POO-SRA
345942 cases In 17 years
The disease Is the nstioselearee of JaPook
sad Mass. A reinedywoolaperasay• soil
alis thellidilikalen491.11.111.leranellaWil
esiset.earlootit
stetemandlatleeedillselisagemasit
CuftiliFirratas Woos 454 51., Plea 1
An elegant fern sit 180 anT00 sinOng
Mill hued 4 miles from HnpkinavIllei
Will improved, gnod dwellinft, S Netter
stables, 'robin, etWIS and all neemmary
Sit nnesee tret alas, load la las eon.
On Building Materials of All Kinds or to
13tillail You Cl 1-b me.
The very best work and prompt service guaranteed.
NuPlaning llgoiNlog Elm!
Valuable attire room cn Main street.
°,'Catty.
Warren A Zama anit
oi• of the beet business localities 111 1111 is 1111
a
e
2 11)104wiaiiii * 
to. ,s
vithatiostoroctiese.vatiot
-trt-Ir-VOMts, s_ tors,-
eel
-
